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ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY AGEl'ITS I W'ORK 
EDGEFIELD COUNTY 
EDGEFIELD, SOUTH CAROLINA 
1948 
O. W. LLOYD, COUNTY AGEl-lT 
Yf o G. YARBOROUGH., ASSISTANT COUNTY AGENT 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK DJ AGRICULTURE AllD HOME ECONOMICS, CLEl!SON 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE A.ND THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
COOPERATING, EXTE.NSI01'1 SERVICE. 
D. W. WATKI.NS, DIRECTOR 
CLEMSON, S. C. 
SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACOOMPLISHME.NTS DURING 1947-1948 
GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
DAYS AGENTS SPENT I.N OFFICE 
DAYS AGE.NTS SPENT IN FIELD 
DAYS AGENTS WORKED 
MILES AGENTS TRAVELED 
FARM VISITS MADE 
OFFICE CALLS AT AGE.NTS I OFFICE 
TELEPHONE CALLS AT AGE.NTS I OFFICE 
MEETINGS HELD OR ATTENDED 
ATTENDANCE AT THESE MEETINGS 
NUMBER OF COMMUNITIES I.N WHICH EXTE.NSION 
WORKWAS CO.NDUCTED 
lJ 
452 
565 
18,342 
1,864 
2,134 
2,010 
123 
J,676 
8 
NUMBER OF VOLUNTARY LEADERS OR COMMITTEEMEN 
ASSISTING 161 
1 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES Af.JD RESULTS 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
The County Outlook Meeting was held January 19 • 243 f'arm.ers in the county were present. This was one of the largest crowds ever to 
assemble for an agricultural meeting of this kind in Edgefield. The farmers were wel pleased with the information that was presented and the manner in which it was presented. 
Four (4) Community Outlook Meetings were held folowing the County outlook Meeting. Bad weather and roads kept the atendance down at these meetings. Then too,·a large percentage of the farmers in the county atended the county-wide meeting. 
A relative large number of individual farmers were furnished specific material on the outlook for 1948, and specific economic data per­taining to their particular problems and need. 
Cooperation was given to al agricultural agencies in the county in supplying economic information to the farm people. Considerable aid 
was given to the G.I.1s on the Farm Training Classes. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER:rnG 
A total of 135,000 feet of teITaces were constructed in the county. Terrace lines were run and assistance in terrace construction was given by the Soil Conservation Technicians. These terraces were 
constructed on 3l5 acres of land. 
A number of plans were given out on the construction of farm build­
ings. 
Three (3) new milking barns were constructed in the County. Several new farm homes have been built and a number remodeled according to 
plans furnished by Clemson Colege .Extension Service. 
Two (2) new concrete silos and one (1) large beef catle barn were 
constructedo 
A Tractor School was held in the county with good atendance and 
considerable interest. 
A 4-H Tractor Club has been organized with 15 members enroled. 
AGRONOMY 
Fifty-Eight (58) farmers completed records on the 5-Acre Coton 
Demonstrations. 
AGRONOMY (CONTINUED) 
Edgefield County Farmers conducted the foloWing demonstrations: 
26 Corn 
2 Wheat 
2 Barley 
2 Hegari 
2 Silage 
7:hO Acres of coton, corn and smal grain seed were certified in 
Edgefield County. 
A.NIMAL HUSBANDRY 
The services of a State Veterinarian were secured for 127 farmers 
to vaccinate and inoculate 917 animals. The major part of this 
was for cholera, the remainder for black-leg of calves. 
Cholera is kept prety wel under control with the assistance of 
the State Veterinarian. 
F6ur (4) registered Hereford buls were placed with beef catle­
men. 
Assistance was given three (3) new men in the purchase o:r breeding 
stock. 
Assistance was given in determining best rations for feeding hogs, 
beef catle and poultry. Considerable time was spent in grazing 
crops and pasture improvement. 
DAIRYING 
The time spent on pastures and grazing crops has been reflected 
in an increase of milk production in the county. 
A large percent of the fluid milk is. sold in Augusta wholesale 
by 27 producers that have a pick up route. 
Forty-six (46) farmers bring sour cream into a pick-up station, 
operated by Newberry Creamery. These fa:rroors sold an aggregate 
total of $5,625 worth of cream. 
ENTOMOLOGY A.ND PLANT PATHOLOGY 
An al out campaign was put on in the county on bol weevil 
control work. 
A county-wide meeting was held with 80 farmers in atendance. 
A commitee was set up to aid in the campaign. 18 community 
meetings were held with 225 farmers in atendance. Posters 
and leaflets were distributed to al growers in the county o 
3 
ENTOMOLOGY AND PLA~T PATHOLOGY (CONTToUED) 
More than 200 Tons of organic poison dust were used by approximate­
ly 80 percent of the coton growers in the county. ~1eather con­
ditions were such that it was impossible to get a true picture of 
the value of these poisons. 
173 farmers took part in a county-wide rat kiling campaign. 200 
packages of red squil bait were distributed. Excelent results 
were obtained from this campaign. 
FORF.STRY 
A total of 52 1000 trees were set in the county in a program of reforestation. 
Two tree planting demonstrations were held with 42 persons presents. 
Five farmers entered the 5..Acre Pulpwood Thinning Contest. 
850 acres of woodland were examined and specific recommendations 
were ma.de. 
Two programs were given to 4-H Clubs in the county on Forestry 
Management. Two Forestry Films were shown. 
Under the Tree Farm Program for South Carolina one grower has 
400 acres signed up. 
FOUR-H CLUB WORK 
Four-H Club fork was carried on in eight communities with an en­
rolment of 206 members. This was a sizeable increase overl947o 
Five county Winners were selected: 
Meat Animal Field Crops 
Soil Conservation 
Safety 
Leadership 
One District winner in Soil Conservation was selected. 
One Blue, One Red, and Two White Awards were ma.de to the five 
Corn Exhibits shown at the State Fair. 
'l'Wo Red and One Yelow Award were ma.de to com shown at the 
Exchange Club Fair in Augusta. 
4 
HORTICULTURE 
Two minor Element Demonstrations, Two Spray Demonstrations and one thinning Demonstration were conducted in connections with our Horticultural Program in the county. 
Five meetings were held with peach growers in the county. Three of these were demonstration meetings. A total of 117 
Dlll were present at these meetings. 
MARKETI.NG 
Help was extended to a number of individuals in marketing prob­lems. Group assistan:ce was given in the purchase of seed and legumes. 
Assistance was given in the establishment of roadside markets of fruits and vegetables. 
Assistance was give to the Ridge Fruit and Vegetable Exchange. 
POULTRY 
Four poultry vaccinating Demonstrations were given with an atendance of 26 farm people. 
Twelve culing demonstrations were given. 
Two new poultry houses constructed by 4-H members. 
PUBLICITY 
Individual Leters Writen Circular Leters Prepared 
Copies Mailed Buletins Distributed 
Press Articles Radio Talks 
VISUAL INSTRUCTI01~ 
1,003 33 13,955 789 181 
1 
Twelve Films were shown in 1949, li th an approximate atendance 
of 3.50 people. 
5 
PMA. ACTIVITIES 
The County Agent's office assisted in the Educational Phafe of 
PMA. Programs. 
Limited funds resulted in fewer PMA. grants of aid than in former 
years. 
Farmers of Fdgefield County received as grant of aid the 
folowing: 
1,135 Tons Lime 1,304 I Superphosphate 12 I Basic Sl§g 600 Lbs. Vetch 1,000 I A. W. Peas 113,367 Ft. Terracing 
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COUNTY, COMMUNITY NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION OF VOLUNTARY 
FARM AND HOME LEADERS 
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES 
How Members -ere Selected 
The Edgefield County Agricultural Commitee consists of 
12 men, 5 women and one 4-H club Girl and one 4-H Club boy. 
These members were elected jointly by the County and Home 
Agent, with the assistance of some of the leading farmers i 
of the county. 
In selecting this commitee, the objectives wereJ 
1. To select clear-thinking, progressive 
farm men and farm women. 
2. To have al sections of the county 
represented. 
3. To have al types of farming represented. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
L. D. Holmeir, Chairman 
J. N. Smith, Vice-lra;irman 
Edd Harrison, Sec. & Treas. 
REGULAR COMMITTEE 
L. D. Holmes 
B. T. Lanham 
H. F. Cooper 
Charlie Jones 
P. B. Day W. D. Lanham 
J • .N. Smith 
E. B. lN iliams 
Edd Harrison 
J.M. Vann 
Geo. Rauton 
Wiliam Bel 
Mrs. A. L. Burns 
Mrs. J. L. Reames 
Mrs. W. D. Herlong 
Mrs. W. C • Lyon 
Mrs. Raymond Timmerman 
George Hardy, ~r (4-H Boy) 
Jackie Smith (4-H Girl) 
COMMUNITY 
Johnston 
Harmony 
Trenton 
Johnston 
Edgefield 
.Sweetwater 
Antioch 
Johnston 
Ropers 
Harmony 
Cleora 
Trenton 
Trenton 
Johnston 
Meeting Street 
Limestone 
Sulivan 
Harmony 
Horns Creek 
Pleasant Lane 
Johnston 
Johnston 
ADDRESS 
Johnston, S. C. 
Johnston, S. c. 
Trenton, S. C. 
Johnston, s. C. 
Edgefield, S. C. 
Augusta, Ga. R-3 
Edgefield, s. c. R-1 
Johnston, s. c. 
!Edgefield, S. c. R-1 
Johnston, S. C • 
McCormick, s.c. 
filrenton, S.C. 
Trenton, S. C • 
Johnston, S. c. 
Edgefield, S. C. R-3 
McCormick, s.c. R-3 
Calison, S. C. R-1 
Johnston, S. C. 
Edgefield, S. c. R-1 
Edgefield, S. C. R-3 
Johnston, S. C. 
Johnston, S. C • R-3 
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NAME 
B. T. Lanham 
lf. D • Lanham 
Mrs. A. L. Burns 
L. D. Holmes 
Mrs. Dela Harling 
FARM-LA.BOR SUB-COMMITTEE 
COMMUNITY 
Edgefield Ropers 
Limestone 
ADDRESS 
Edgefield, s. c. 
EdEefield, s. C. R-1 Mc ormick, s. c. R-2 
STATE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE 
Johnston 
Antioch-Modoc 
Johnston, s. C. 
Modoc, s. C. R-1 
DUTIES A .ND RESPONSIBILITIES 
The duties of these commitees are to assist the forces employed 
in the county in the development of a program of work which should 
include not only those things that are necessary to be done at the 
present time, but also to bring to their atention the things which 
should be included in the development of a long time program. 
The commitee is helpful in rendering valuable aid to the Extension 
Force by assisting in assembling and analyzing data relating to the 
Extension Service the projects which should be emphasized most. This 
has resulted in a more effective program of work being developed in 
the county. The fact that each section of the county is represented 
on the planning commitee is a help as each section has its own in­
dividual problemso 
ORGANIZED COMMUNITIES A .ND .NEIGHBORHOOil3, SHOWI1~G NUMBER OF ACTIVE 
COMMITTEEME.N 
COMMUNITY NEIGHBORHOOD NO. COMMITTEEMEN 
Antioch Antioch 8 
C+eora 4 
Red Hil 1 
Ropers Ropers 5 Morgana 6 
Sweetwater 1 Calison Calison 5 Limestone 8 
Sulivan 9 
Coliers Coliers 9 Flat Rock 7 
Edgefield Edgefield 6 Berea 2 
Harmony 5 
Johnston Johnston 7 Long Branch 12 
Philippi 4 
Pleasant Lane Pleasant Lane 8 McKendree 8 
Trenton Trenton 8 Betis Academy 6 
8 
f 
OUTLINE MAP OF COUNTY SHOvfI.NG LOCATION 
OF ORGANIZED COMMUNITIES A ND .NEIGHBORHOOIS, 
WITH SYMBOLS SHOWING RESIDENCE OF MEMBERS 
OF COUNTY, C OMMUNITY, A.NlJ .NEIGHBORHOOD 
LEADERS IS ON THE FOLLClVD'lG PAGE. 
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RAT CAMPAIGN 
Vol\lltary leaders assisted in this project in the publicity work 
and the distribution of the poisoned bait. 
BOLL WEEVIL CONTROL WORK 
A county, community and neighborhood organization was set up to 
carry out this project. Able assistance was rendered by each 
group. 
ALLOTI.NG TVA DEMONSTRATION MATERIAL 
The Executive Commitee of the County Agricultural Commitee, 
composed of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Sec. and Treas., 
alocated 50 Tons of Ammonium Nitrate and 20 Tons Nitrage of 
Soda to demonstrators to be used on pastures and grazing crops. 
The distribution was made on the basis of applications by lhe­
stock growers in the county. 
The livestock growers were vel pleased with the method of 
alocating these materials. 
11 
POOT WAR ORGANIZATION 
The County Agent and Soil Conservation Technician organiZed 
County USDA Council. 
This council operated as somewhat of a clearing house for 
Agricultural work in the county. 
The County Agent acted as chairman. Monthly meetings were 
held with practicaly al Agricultural Agencies in atend­
ance. 
The !olowing agencies and their representatives co-operated: 
Production & Credit 
Rural Electrification 
Federal Land Bank 
PMA 
Soil Conservationist 
Farmers Home Administration 
County Chairman AAA 
Forest Ranger Home Demonstration Agent 
Farm Bureau 
Service Officer 
Agriculture Teacher 
If I 
I I 
Veterans' Teacher 
I 
If 
I 
I 
I 
If 
Lunch Room Supervisor 
J. H. Courtney W. C. Lyon 
Gordon Ducket 
J. A. Hungerpiler 
H. H. Odel 
Ben Freeman W. D. Lanham 
Goode Reel Harriet Gandy 
P. B. Day 
J. C • Seawright 
Fred Wyse Giliam Prince 
R. L. Bishop 
F. F. Raimford 
James Wise 
James Eidson 
Maurice Smith 
Mrs. Rosela Warren 
Trenton, S.C. 
Edgefield, S.C.R-1 
Greenwood, S. C. 
Edgefield, s.c. 
Edgefield, S. C. 
Edgefield, S. C • 
Edgefield, s. C. R-1 
Edgefield, S. C • Edgefield, S. C • 
Johnston, S. c. Edgefield, S. C. JohIBton, s.c. Edgefield, s. C. 
Trenton, S. C. 
Edgefield, S • C. 
Johl.'lton, S. C. 
Johnston, s. C. 
JohIB ton, S. C • 
Edgefield, s. C. 
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES A ND RESUL'IS 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Outlook Meeting: outlook information toc:pply tot he needs of 
Edgefield County was presented to the farmers in the county at 
a county-wide meeting held on January 19, 1948. 243 farm men 
and women were wel pleased with the timely presentation of the 
outlook information for 1948. 
As a result of this meeting and the folow up meetings held in 
the local communities., some definite changes in the farming 
program resulted, viz: 
Ef£orts to farm on a more efficient basis, with 
greater atention paid to use of goods eed, proper fertilizers, 
insecticides and care in processing farm products for marketing. 
Farmers were slow to incur new debts in 1948 but were anxious 
to retire outstanding loans so as to take d, dvantage of the in­
flated dolar. 
Specific results were noted in an increase in coton acreage, 
beter control methods for the boil weevil etc • ., some shifting 
to livestock with more atention to production of feed stuff, 
particularly grazing crops and pastures. 
COMPLETE FARM RECORDS 
TWo Edgefield County farmers kept complete farm records· on 
their farm operations. These records were taken by Dr. M. 
C. Rochester, Extension Leader, Agricultural Economics. 
NAME 
FRANK WEST 
J. M. VAr..N 
ADDRESS 
Modoc., s. C. 
Trenton, S. c. 
COMPLETE FARM AND HOME ACCOUNTS 
SIZE OF FARM 
ACRES CULT. 
TYPE OF 
FARMING 
Coton 651 701 Coton and Peaches 
One farmer kept a complete Farm and Home Account. These results 
when available in summarized form wil be used in the same way as 
the Complete Farm Records. 
COOPERATED WITH FARM CREDIT AGENCIE.5 
The County Agent cooperated with the Aiken-Edgefield Production 
COOPERATION fITH FARM CREDIT AGE~CIES(CONTIJ.~1JED) 
Credit Association. Also the Farmers Home Administration in their 
work of extending Farm Credit to the farmers of Edgefiel0 County, 
The county agent has met from time to time in an advisory capacity 
to boards and directors of the production credit association and 
the Farmers Home Administration • Individual assiste.nce has been 
given a number of farmers in planning their credit needs and the 
best means of supplying these needs. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGDJEERDJG 
Agricultural Engineering work during 1948 included Soil Conservation 
Farm Buildings, Rural Electrification, Farm Machinery and cost 
studies for tractor farming compared to mule farming. 
Work in soil conservation was conducted through the Savannah River 
Valey Soil Conservation District. 
TERRACING 
Terracing during 1948 was done by two terracing units in the 
county. 315 acres of land has been terraced and many more requests 
were received than could be filed. 
In addition to acres of terracing listeda bove it is estimated 
that many more acres of land was terraced with farm owned equipment. 
DISTRICT FARM PLAN.S 
Farmers continue to request farm plans at a rather rapid rate. 
farm plans have been prepared by the Soil Conservation Service. 
The county agent has assisted in preparing a number of these plans 
and has been of material aid in the execution of the plans. One 
farmer's entire farm operations have been changed as a result of a 
farm plan. 
As a result of Community Meetings with the Soil Conservation 
Technicians a number of farms inaugurated soil conservation practic-
es. This has been very noticable with annual grazing programs. 
To further the soil conservation program in Edgefield County, com­
munity meetings were held to explain what assistance could be recei. ved 
through the Savannah River Valey Soil Conservation Program. At these 
meetings demonstrations on the construction and maintenance of terraces 
were given. 
SUMMARY OF SOIL CONSERVATIO~ WORK 
The tables on the folowing pages give a summary of the 
foloWing: 
1. Extension Educational Acitivities 
2. Extension Demonstrations in establishing 
Soil Conservation practices. 
3. A summary of al Soil Conservation practices 
established in Edgefield County during 1948 
15 
16 
SOIL CONSERVATION REPORT FOR.l NO. 1 
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES - -SOIL CONSERVATION 
.liQ• ATTENDA~CE 
Monthly group conferences agricultural workers 
Community Educational meetings held within the 
District 
Method deaonstra tions ( establishing practices) 
Meetings at result demonstrations 
County Agent assisting Farm Planning 
Informational circulai leters 
Informational news articles 
Soil Conservation F.xhibi ts 
10 
8 
10 
]L 
9 
4 
38 
0 
County Agent's meetings with District Supervisor 3 
District Soil Conservation program.with 4-H Clubs 3 
Annual meeting of county association 0 
County or community meetings held on Soil 
Conservation District O:rlganization 
County Agent Is Radio Program w.i. th Soil 
Conservation Service Representative 
0 
0 
91 
312 
280 
38 
16 
296 
0 
0 
son. CONSERVATI01'11 REPORT FORM NUMBER 2 
Extension Demonstrations establishing soil Conservation 
Practices. 
December 11 1947 -November 302 1948 
Perenial Lespedeza (Meadow strips and field plantings) 
Kudzu (meadow strips and field plantings) 
Permanent pasture 
Strip Cropping 
SUI!ller and winter annual cover crops 
Terrace Construction 
Terr~ce Maintenance 
WoocUot management demonstrat ions 
Forestry Practices 
Forestry Plantings 
No. 
8 
1 
8 
4 
1 
2 
6 
2 
1 
2 
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SOIL CO.NSERVATI0111 REPORT :FORM .NO. 3 
SUMMARY OF SOIL C011lSERVATIO.N PRACTICES ESTABLISHED IN 
COUNTY 
(This report includes farms under district agreemmt, wide spread application of soil conservation practices by 
the District Extension Demonstrations and others) 
6o plans 10,901 
3 terracing contractors 1,200 
Approved rotations 1,640 
Strip cropping 1,500 
Kudzu Plantings 3 
Serecia 195 
Terracing 3,Boo 
Meadow Outlets 15 
Pasture Improvement 325 
Wood plantings 35 
Woodland Improvements 1,820 
Drainage 75 
Combined treatment 6,533 
8 meetings - - - - - -135 indtenda.nce 
8 method demonstrations 44 11 
12 I " 62 I 
56 articles for newspaper 
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FARM BUILDINGS 
As rapidly as they can farmers in Edgefield. C unty are repairing 
and remodeling their farm structures. Brick and Concrete are 
more in evidence in farm ca1Structiena than' in :f'onaer years. Con­
crete blocks especialy have became an important b'tilding material. 
Fanners are becommg more interested in treating timbers to increase its life. 
Convenience and health are items taken very carefuly into ccn­
sideratim in planning the construction and lqouts of farm build­
ings and hones. 
More atractive f'am hanes are much in evidence :in the county. 
The Buletin on Farm Heme Plans bas proven to be one of the most 
widely used of any Agricultural Engineering Buletins ever dis­
tributed fran thiB office. 
The f'olOW'ing is a swmnary o£ the plans and inf orma.tion giv~n 
to f'arm people on building plans. 
BUIDI:00 NU113ER 
Fam HCIDe& 12 
Water System 
& 
Septic Tanks 8 
Silo 4 
Bams .3 
Milking Barns 2 
~i.ng Houaes .3 
Brocder Houses 2 
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RURAL ELECTRIFICATICN 
85 miles of REA lines and 12 miles of s. c. Gas and Electric 
CompalV' have been ccnstructed in the county. Ttds bas brought 
electric power to an additional 215 farm families, bringing the 
total number of fam families with electric servic~ up to 1815. 
There stil remai. ns a big nned for running water on the farms 
in the county. Less than 500 farm families have any type of 
running water. Rural water systems remains the nuni>er one 
problem in tds county. This ties in very closely with rural 
health problems. 
RURAL TELEPHONES 
Telephone service to fam people has been increased during the 
year. Appraxi.JiBtely 15 fann families have telephone service. 
The najority of these are located in the Johnstan-Hamony Area. 
Tm re is at least one telephone in al but three of the can­
munities in the county. 
FARM TO MARKET ROADS 
40 miles of rural roads were surface treated last year. This 
is aiding fann development in those areas served by these roads • 
.Approxi.ma. tely 15 miles of roads are um.er constructicn at the 
present time and wil be ccmpleted in the next few months. With 
the completion of these projects and the surface treating of two 
or three more important roads in the county, practicaly al 
people in the county wil live on or near a hard surfaced road. 
IMPROVED GINS 
With the exception of om gin stand in the county, al gins 
have mod.em drying and cleaing equipment. 
Farmers a re general.Jar 1rel pleased with the type of ginning 
service available in the county 
IO 
TRACTCR FARMING IN EOOEFIELD COUNI'Y 
With the assistance of Farm Labor Funds, the folow.ing swmnary 
was nadet 
No. Farms 
Surveyed 
812 
No. 
Tractors 
234 
% Tractors No. i No Cooi>. Coni>. Culto 
79 9o5 36 
' Culto 
From a distributicn standpoint, the eastem pa.rt of the county, ldth 
a large percent of the land level am fairly large fields, bad 76% 
of the tractars, 88% of tm co:obines and 93% of the planting and 
cultivating equipment. 
It was also interesting to note that practicaly al tamers survey­
ed expressed a desire and need for additional mechanized equipment. 
Availability of the equipment seemed to be the limiting factor in 
more mechanized farms. U.chanizaticn in the harvest at crops, 
particularly cotcn, was a want that al farmers expressed their 
need of. 
AGRONOMY 
Coton, corn, smal grain, winter and summer legumes, annual grazing 
crops, permanent pastures and fertilizers comprised the Extension 
Work in Agronomy for 1948. 
A summary of these results wil be found on the folowing pages1 
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SUMMARY OF FIVF.-ACRE COTTON STAPLE IMPROVEMENT DEMONSTRATION-1948 
LBS. SEED YIEID TOTAL TOTAL NET 
NAME COTTON LINT VALUE COOT PROFIT 
James W. Gibson 7300 2600 I 964.oo 530.00 434.00 
L. A. Claxton 6000 2300 884.oo 459.00 425.oo 
Lewis Herlong 5400 2000 759.00 392.00 367.00 
Bil Watson 6700 2300 901.00 504.50 396.50 
Frank West 6700 2300 901.00 449.10 451.90 
Frank Berry 7100 2600 1020050 sos.co 512.50 
w. D. Berry 5200 2000 765.oo 405.20 359.80 
Raymond Timmerman 8800 3200 12,6.00 520.90 735.l.O 
J. R. Blocker 4200 1,00 561.oo 329.40 231060 
F. H. Herlong 6000 2400 897.60 492050 405.10 
W. G. Smith• Jr. a,oo 3000 l60oOO 611.60 548~0 
Jake N. Smith 7800 2500 979.80 472.00 501.ao 
Bland Mathis 6500 2300 913000 412o5o ,oo.,o 
Press Lyon 6700 2400 924.oo 396.40 ,21.60 
John Quarles 9900 l700 1456000 550.00 906.oo 
Maurice Smith 7500 2700 1011.,0 447.,0 630.00 
Alex Ryan 8400 3100 1163000 540000 622.00 
James Wise 669() 23,0 925.50 443.50 482000 
Jack Winn 7150 2640 1025.80 uo.6o 61,.20 
A. 1-Jenkins 7350 27So 1046.So 498.50 548.oo 
Leo Herlong 6800 2400 925.50 400.00 ,2,.,0 
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SUMMARY OF FIVE-ACRE COTTON STAPLE IMPROVEMENT DE:WNSTRATION-1948 (Cont.) 
LBS. tUD YIELD TOTAL TOTil NET COTTON LINT VALUE COST PROFIT 
Hcrace Holmes 7200, 2650 $1017.25 4b5o25 ,73.00 
-Charlie Holmes 9600 3400 l351.50 6].h.10 737.40 
J. o. Clark 8300 3000 1172.00 529000 643.oo 
H. S. Toney 5100 1950 756.oo 411.L.o 344.60 
P. B. Day 7800 2500 919.ao 4.55.oo 524.80 
H. F. Cooper 8000 26oo 1022.00 409.60 612.40 
Yates Smith 8200 2750 1255.00 529000 726000 
J. H. Courtney 8400 3150 1179 050 514040 665.10 
J. R. Pem 5700 2200 844000 441.00 403000 
J.M. Vann 6900 2500 965.oo 485.oo 480.oo 
214,140 77,740 $31,046.75 $l4,605.9S $16,440080 
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HARVESTING AND GINNING corTON 
Reported under Agricultural Engineering 
FERTl.IZER DEMONSTRATIONS 
A summary of Fertilizer Demonstrat.icns is given belmn 
~CORN) A.MT. 
NAME APPLlED STAND YIEID 
F. F. Rainsford 100# N 3611 P Fair 45 36# K 
6o# N 27# P Fair 38 
27# K 
9# N 
27/1 P Fair 30 
27/1 K 
w. D. Lanham 100/I N 25 36# p Poor (Extremely 36# K dry weather) 
60# N 15 
271/ P Poor (Practicaly 
27# K a failure) 
91/: N 
27# P Poor 10 
27# K 
FERTILIZER DEMONSTRAI' IONS (CONTINUED) 
(CORN) 
AJl'. 
NAME APPLIED 
James Wise 100/I N 21.i# p 21.i# K 
40# N 2li# p 24# K 
18# N 24# p 24# K 
T 
STAND 
Good 
Good 
Fair 
Extra nitrogen paid tremendously on com this year. 
SILAGE PRODUCTIOO' 
H.F. Cooper 
J. D. Kemp 
Frank West 
* Very Dry 
CROP 
Cane 
Com & Beans 
Com 
YIELD 
12 T 
6T* 
8 T 
YIELD 
. 65 
40 
20 
cosr 
$7.80 Per T. 
n.oo • 
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AGRONOMY (CONTINUED) 
THREE-ACRE CORN lLPROVEMENT DEMONSTRATIONS 
NAME YIELD(Bu) COST VARIETY PROFIT 
John H. McKie 210 $].Ol.00 N. c. #27 1204.00 
B. T. Lanham 246 l2o00 Wood-8210 Jfybrid 257.00 
P. B. Day 127 86.oo 104.00 
Benard Melie 116 87.00 87000 
s. G. Reel, Jr. 105 82.00 Funks Hybrid 75.oo 
James Spring 96 84.oo 60.oo 
B. Roy Smith 105 81000 Woods rfhite 77.00 S-3l., 
Pauline Horn 78 69.00 Hasting 48.oo 
Bishop Shibley 73 11.00 33.00 
w. F. Gibson 235 125.oo Funks G-714 22a.oo 
James w. Gibson 134 101.00 Wood's White S-360 84.00 
James Griffin 118 63.00 Yelow 94.00 
Joe WUJiarns 10, 89.00 68.oo 
T. P1 Lyon 126 90.00 Funk's 0-17 99.00 
George Hardy, Jr. 156 95.oo Wood's Yelow H-210 139.00 
Lutm r Martin No record 
J. Maurice Smith 128 · 97.00 Wood's Yelow H-210 95.oo 
Roper Dq 96 82.00 65.oo 
/' 
i-"l,( t 
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THREE ACRE CORN IMPROVEMENT DEMONSTRAI' IONS (CONTINUED) 
YIELD(BU) cosr VARIETY PROFIT 
Pierce Day 91 176.oo 860.oo 
J. M. Dom, Jr. 124 81.00 Hasting Yel.aw 143 105.oo 
L. A. Claxton 131 97000 Woods Yelow 
Hybrid 210 100.00 
Mark Boatwright 88 99.00 N.C.#27 23.00 
w. o. Murphy 97 87.00 Basting 
YelOW" 
Prolific 5a.oo 
H. s. Toney, Sr. 105 76.oo 82.00 
H. s. Toney, Jr. 96 83.00 61.00 
H. F. Cooper 121 aa.oo Funk1s G-17 93000 
H. F. Cooper, Jr. 119 97.00 BloOO 
H. F. Cooper 116 81.oo 93000 
H. M. HERLOOO . 109 92.00 11.00 
Walter Mosley 132 69 White ~rid 135.00 
Quinnie Mosley 104 98.oo " Goa; 73000 
Qu1rm1e Mosley 118 94.00 n n 83000 
Wiliam G. Smith, Jr. ll 101.00 6Sooo 
R. B. Whitlock., Jr. 110 96.oo 69000 
Yates Smith 127 89.00 101.00 
ri f9 
THREE ACRE CORN IMPROVEMENT DEMONSTRATIONS(OONTINUED) 
Hugh Nicholson 
L. Mike Herlong 
YIELD(BU) 
101 
91 
COST VARIETY 
28 
PROFIT 
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HYBRID CCRN DElONSTRATIONS 
VARIETY YIELD REMARKS 
Press ~on Funks G-17 38 Bu. Open polenated yield beter 
Chars. Jones N. C. 27 35 Bu. Heavy Weevil Damage 
Bl.and Mathis Funk4 G-17 40 Bu. Fairly wel 
Satisfied 
Bennie Jaoksm · Tenn. 210 40 Buo Considerable 
Weevil Damage 
w. G. Yarborough Cokers )8 Considerable Weevil Danage 
Farme•s growing hybrid corn are dissatisfied in the results. 
FER.Tn.IZER DEMONSTRLn' ION ( COTTON) 
Marion Smith 
Marion &dth 
Al!' 
APPLIED 
f:1)/. N 150# p 90# K 
78 N 150/I P lO# K 
60# N 150# P 90# K 
9f:I N 150/ p 90# K 
1500 s. Coton 
2200 s. Coton 
1600 S. Coton 
2250 s. Coton 
Extra amount of n1 trogen appeared very beneficial this year. 
SMALL GR.AlN DEMONSTRATIONS 
(BARLEY) 
FERT. DATE 
NAME VARIETY USED SEEDED RATE YIELD 
Preston Herlang Calhoun 36#N 10/28 2 Bu 65 Bu. 
J. N. Smith ! lBfN 11/6 2½ It .32 • * 
(*) Very wet 
(WHEAT) 
John Quarles Hari-Red 52/1 N 11/26 l Bu. 32 Bu. 40/I p F. c. Holmes It 2li# K 
36# N 11/22 l Bu. 35 Bu. 
30 
1 
SlA.LL GRAIN DEMONSTRATION ( CONTINtED} 
(GRAIN SORGHUM) 
lWIE 
Watso• Wright 
SOYBEANS FOR SEED 
HAKE 
James Wise 
I3en Herlong 
SOIBEA.lf3 FOR OIL 
Maurice Smith 
H. c. Herring 
WINTER GRAZING 
NAME 
FERT. 
VARIETY USED 
PLAINSMAN 16/1 N 40# p 2lt# K 
VARIETY 
otik>tan 
otootan 
Yelando 
Clemson N.S. 
CROP 
!>.di RA.!I iIEfli 
SWiEOED .:sP:EOED 
6/25 20/I 5 Tons per Acre 
AMT. PLANTED 
PER ACRE 
ACRES 
YIEID 
1.5 Bu. Per A. 
12 Bu. Per A. 
24 bu. Per A. 
22 bu. Per A. 
ANIMALS BAYS 
GRAZED GRAZED 
Joe Cc Crimson Clover .30# Oats 90# 
Barley 141.H 
Rye Grass 40# 20  20 96 
L. D. Swearingen Rye Grass 40/I oats 90/J Barley 96/1 8 7 72 
.31 
FFSCUE PLANTINGS 
LBS DATE 
NAME VARIETY SEED SEEDED RESULTS 
Frank West lentucky 31 10 Oct. 15 Poor 
L. D. Slrearingen n 10 Oct. 10 Fair 
Frank Timmerman ti 15 Oct. 20 Fair 
Prestcn Herloog lt 12 Oct. 15 Fair 
James Wise Alta Nov. 1 Fair 
L. M. Herlong n Novo 6 Fair 
W. B. Jamison Kentucky 31 12 Oct. 25 Good 
Frank Miler Alta Oct. 10 Fair 
Ben Lanham n Oct. 5 Fair 
B. T. Lanham, Jr. n Oct. 20 Fair 
SWINE 
Disease control and feeding practices ccmprised the chief work with swine. 
127 requests for cholera control work na handled through this office. 
MEAT CUTTING AND CURINl 
1 Freezer Locker Plant -394-400 boxes 
~,900 lbs cured 
3,000 11 Forzen 
BEEF GATTIE 
Purebred sires were place on three farms. 12 purebred cows and 
heifers were placed on 7 farms. 
Considerable time has been spent on grazing crops and permanent 
pastures. 500 acres of fescue was seeded in the county. 
SUMMARY BREEDJNG ANDW.,S PLA.CF.dIN 1948 
NAME SEX NO. BREED 
Span Toney, Jr, Bul 1 Hereford 
Span Tone7,Jr. Cows .3 n 
Jamee Wise Bul 1 . 
James Wise Cows 2 . 
Geohge Rauton Bul 1 It 
Albert Raineford Cow 1 • 
Preston Herlong Bul 1 n 
Wiliam Herlong Cows 2 • 
DAIRilNG 
$5,ooo worth of sour cream was sold at two pick-up stations in the 
county. This cream 118.8 bought by the Nelberry Creamery o 
Approximately $125,000 worth of fluid milk was marketed through 
a wholesale market in Augusta, Georgia. 27 producers marketed 
this milk. 
SILO CONTRUCTION 
Reported under Agricultural Engineering. 
SILAGE PRODUCTION 
Reported under Agronauy 
.3 .3 
REPORT ON FEEDING IBISH P<YrATOES 
.NUMBER OF KIND OF AMOUNT OF PREPARATION OF KIND OF GRAIN AND REMARKS, INCLUDING FARMERS 
'il.m OF FARMER .ANIMALS ANIMALS POrATOES FED PCYrATIES , GRAZING USED ' OPINION OF VALUE OF PCYrATOES 
Press Herlonrt 100 Herefol' 'I. ':lnn Bu- c1 & Fed 15 Bu er Da:v ImD. PasturA Pot~-" -· -. ". N-..:i rAt.t.1"' +_.,. 
l?ain considerabJv 
James Wise 1~ Q It Cut Impo Pasture Catle Gained 
Catle Cut for catle 
F-F-~.,.;,.,.,-f'n .. 60 Horzs . Cooked for hogs Pasture HOl?S made i;rain 
J. R. Cantelou 25 Catle Hogs 120 Cut. It Hol?s ""'.; · • ·1., ,H n .,.,.+ -.. -t,., 
anymore than :it on pasture 
40 Hereford 180 It Tmn .Pa a+.nn:o (' .... , - ... __ .:I ---__ ... ' W. CL y,.,.,_ .. 
T n. u_, ___ "" Q 1200 Sila!!e stil i: sila.ue • none f Ad ti:! VPf •• n..+ .. +...,.,. .,.;..,A ~+.h h . -tP .,..~ 
oat s+ ..... _ 
L. D. Hol:mea 300 " 1800 n lt n H 
,L W. Cnv 1?t; . ~ "~ Tfflr\. p"' . +,-.. Cat tie 12:ain a bout same :a• ;~ 
fed corn at the same ra+.i:i. 
J. c. Crisco 300 Dairv 300 c11t. Tua i.rv FAAn Potatoes renla~.:11n hsiv ; n f'•:u:,A 
and cut da:i.rv feed in half. 
' 
ANIMAL GRAZING CROPS 
Reported under Agronomy 
4-H BEEF CALF CLUB WORK 
Reported under Boys• Foux-H Club Work 
CREEP FEEDING OF CALVES 
Al catlemen have been advised of thie method of feeding 
calves and have been furnished plans showing how to con­
struct creeps. Maey' of the catlemen are using this method 
of feeding calves am are wel pleased with the results. 
MULE COLT PRODUCTION 
There are three Jacks in the coUIIty and many home raised 
mules are at work on Edgefield County farms. 
MISCELLlNEOUS WORK 
12 Castration demonstrations were giveno The burdizzio 
method was used in these demonstrations. 
Farmers have been advised to do both d.ehoming and castrat­
ing while the animaJ.s are young. 
Three delousing demcnstrations were given. IDT spray was 
used in these demonstrations. 
ENTOMOLOOY AND PLANT PATHOLOOY 
Extension work in Entanology and Plant Pathology in 1948 consisted of work with crop diseases and insects. 
BOU. WEEVIl CONTROL 
Infestation counts were made weekly in diff'erent sections of 
the county• and farmers were informed as to the infestation. 
Three circular leters were sent out on bol weevil control. 
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EN'l'OlOIOOY AND PLANT PATHOLOOY(CONTINUED) 
BOLL VEEVIL 00 NTROL 
200 Tons ot Organic dust were used. Weather conditions were 
such that it was impossible to determine with axry degree ot 
accuracy as to the relative value or the bol weevil control 
work. 
The folowing farmers made statements concerning the value 
of the new dusta1 
MATERIAL 
NAME USED ACRF.S REMARKS 
L. :c,. Holmes Chlordane 150 Wel pleased 
Maurice Smith n 2,0 n • 
'C. c. Jones • 20 Dissatisfied 
L. K. Hirlong n 60 Wel pleased 
J. N. Smith n 70 Fair 
w. a. Smith n 100 Not satisfied 
Oordon Alford BHC 25 Fair 
lucymond Timme 111&n. BHC 
Chlordane 30 Wel pleased 
Toxephene 
Edd Harrison Chlordane 60 • • 
J.M. Vann It 300 Fair 
LEAF CATERPILLAR IN SOYBEANS 
Two demonstrations with Denate for the control of leaf Catei­
pila.r were conducted. 
Summary' of these folcms on next pa.gel 
3S 
ENTOMOLOOY AND PLANT PATHOLOOY (CONJ.'INUED) 
Summary of Demonstrationa for control of Leaf Caterpilar. 
Ben Turner 
Bilie Yonce 
Acres 1, 
40 
FALL ARMY WORM IN PASTURE 
CROP --
JAMES WISE 
Infestation Results -
Fairly Heavy Good 
It . It 
DUST USED RESULT 
l.2# BHC 
A mild outbreak of lesser corn stalk barer occured in the 
Eastem part of the county in soybeans and hegari. No effective 
control measure was found. 
HORTICULTURE 
Demonstrations were condooted with spray materia.18. Chlordane 
spray gave excelent results on al demonstrations for the 
control of curculio. 
Two Demcnstrations Minor Elements. 
T 
Ton Lunger 
Ben Boatwright 
NO TREES 
20 
20 
RESULTS 
Good 
Fair 
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FORESTRY 
Interest in good forestry management in Edgefield County stil 
continues high. 
Sale of pulpwood is stil a big business and is a very important 
factor in the economic life of the county. 
A very efficient and cooperative group of s. C. State GOIIDission 
of Forestry employees work in Edgefield County. The work with 
this group is very pleasant. The county agent is asked to sit 
in at al meetings and to take part in al program planning work, 
woodland examinations and selective cuting. 
Considerable emphasis •s placed on proper woodland examinations 
and proper cuting. Al cutings were urged to be dcme on a 
reductive basis. 
SUMMARY OF FORESTRY ACTIVITIES FCLLOWS 1 
WOODLAND EXAMINATICN A ND SELECTIVE CUTTING 
Woodland Exarni nation Acres 
E. B. Cato 
Mrs. Emmie FaITel 
Frank Herlong 
PULPHOOD THINNING CONTEST 
600 
180 
100 
NAME SOLD 
A.G. Prince, Edgefiled FFA Chapter $100.00 
John Rainsf ord, Jr. 95.oo 
TREE PLANTING 
ACRES PLANrED 
Edgefield FFA Chapter 2 
(I TREES 
2,000 
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FQREg_fiY(CONTINUED) 
SEEDINGS CIDERED 
NAME 
R. T. Hil 
lira. Salie Hil Est. of J. H. Selt Fairfield Forest Products Co. Mrs. Calie Sel Coker B. E. Tinmezman Mark T • Boat. wright 
Ben Boat, wright R. M. Scurry J. F. Wyse Marvin Dorn Bily Lain Bil Shaffer Eliot Tinmerma.n 
Theo Wiliams {trafton Hasting A.G. Prince F. E. Timmerman 
Mark T. Bodlrright E. B. Dom 
E. B. Dom, Jr. John Rainsford F. F. Rainsford 
J. M. Varm 
W. G. Yarborough w. G. Yarl>orough Pierce Day 
Total 
TREE FARM PROGRAM 
NAME 
Frank Ti:mmennan 
38 
NUMBER & SPECIES 
5,000 Lobloly 5,ooo Slash 150,000 Lobloly 1,000,000 It 100,000 It 5,000 n 2,000 Spruce 5,000 Slash 1,000 Slash 7,000 Lobloly 1,000 ft 1,000 t 1,000 n 1,000 tt 1,000 n 1,000 It 1,000 It 5,ooo • 3,000 tt ,ooo n 5,ooo It ,ooo n 
1,000 It 5,ooo t 2,000 It 2,000 Slash 1,000 Lobloly 
1,271,000 
WOODLAND ACREAGE 
400 
FORESTRY (CONTINUED) 
FOUR-H WORK IN FORESTRY 
One club meeting with each 4-H Club was devoted to Forestry. 
•OREST FIRE PREVENTION 
Extension Service in Edgefield County bas cooperated ve-ry closely 
with the county ranger. 
The county agent has atended a nuni:>er of' :metings with the ranger. 
Information us given on the need and importance of fire protection. 
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FOUR-H CLUB WORK 
During 1948, Boys' Four-H Club work was eaITied on in ten 
canmmdties of F,dgefield County, with an enrolment of 208 boys 
There are designated local club leaders in each communi:ty and 
regular monthly'meetings are held during the school session 
with the club l,y the assistant county agent. 
FaJR-H CLUB CAMP 
36 boys, 1 local leader, and the county agent and assistant 
agent atemed the Edgefield County Foui-H encampment held 
at Camp Long. This camp was an enjoyable occasion for the 4-H Club boys of the county. 
STATE FAIR EXHIBITS 
Five boys exhibited com in the State Fair at Columbia, 
South Carolina• The corn exhibited by Henry Cooper placed 
in the Blue Ribbon group, Walter Cooper placed in the Red 
Ribbon group, Yates Smith and Ji.mm;r Seigler placed in White 
ribbon gDQUpSo 
TWIN-STATE FAIR 
Five boys exhibited com in the Twin-State Fair. The com 
exhibited by Henry Cooper placed in Red Ribbon group, Yates 
Smith and Jimny Seigler placed in White Ribbon group. 
SOIL CONSERVATION 
George Hardy, Jr. 112.s cne of the six winners in the state 
in Soil Conservation Work. 'l'his young farmer did an excel­
lent job on his project. He was al.so the county winner in 
Farm Safety. 
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FOUR-H CLUB WCRK (CONTINUED) 
FOUR-H CLUB COUNTY WINNERS 
F.dgefi.eld County winners in 4-H Club work 11ere1 
Field Crops 
Leadership 
Meat Animals 
Safet7 
Soil Conservation 
Jimmy Seigler 
Bob Burns 
Bily Herlong 
George ~ray, Jr. 
George Hardy, Hr. 
SU18WtY OF FOUR-H ENROLLMENT AND COMPLETION OF PROJECTS 
NO. MEMBERS NO. COMP. NAME OF CLUB ENROLIED DEM. % COMP 
.Antioch 9 4 40 
;Johnston Jr. 32 17 S2 
Johnston Sr. 30 1, 30 
Trenton 24 10 40 
Edgefield Jro , 40 20 So 
Bdge!ield, Sr. 36 11 40 
Tompkins 9 2 20 
lerri11ether 4 2 So 
Brunson 11 1 9 
Sulivan 10 1 9 
Total 205 
Ou.rLINE MAf OF EDGEFIELD COUNI'Y SIDWim 
I.DCAT ION OF BOIS• 4-H ClJBSJ onus• 4-H 
CLUBS AND H. D. (WOMEN) CLUBS 1 IS ON THE 
FOLLOWING PAGE. 
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CL.UBS 
<==-BOYS 4H 
o GIRLS 4H 0 WOMEN H,D. 
CORN  CLUB 
COUNTY Fqefield 19 48 -,
NO. YIELD TOTAL TOTAL PROFIT ·-, . I NAME OF MEMBER ACRES (BU~) VALUE COST I l I Henry Cooper 3 105 168.oo 63.20 104.80 
Ma.ck McKie l 28 ' s2.oo 18.65 13.3; 
Bily Dorn l 31 I 49.60 2.3.50 26.10 I Carl Hamilton 1 20 30.00 11.20 12.eo I 
I 
Bily Lanham 3 57 ' I 76050 49.90 26.60 
steve Cogburn 2 47 10.,0 J8o00 32.,0 
~wis Padget 1 30 45.oo 21.00 24.00 
George Hardy 3 153 244.Bo 121.30 123.50 
Yates Smith 3 141 20,.60 ll.15 104.4, 
J:iJrm:ly Seigler 2 49 13.50 22.40 51.10 
Clinty Clark 1 22 33.00 20.00 13.00 
I Walter Wise 2 42 63.00 33.40 29.60 ' II 23 725 11101.50 $549.40 $561.80 
1 : I 
NAME OF MEMBER 
Jimmv Ouzts -
Lerov Parker 
u~,..; nn ('!,,, ,I \.ft-
- - 11r _ __:, 
Gradv Holmes 
·Bilz Johnston 
Totals 
-
-
-
. 
.l-' i ! I J 
PIG CLUB 
(SOW AND LITTER CLASS 
COUNTY F.dgei"ield 19_!&.,-
NO. PIGS NO. PIGS TOTAL TO'PAL PROFIT 
FARROWED RAISED VALUE COST _j_ j 
7 _7_ 1, _nn 2h.oo ,1_nn : '"l 
12 11 l._22-~0 40.00 ~2-~n I 
A 8 1ia.oo 17-M ':l1 _(){) -
9 8 l1R .m in_J,n 24.60 
Recore Not Conm Ate 
6  6 Lo.oo 20-M !)()_nn 
I,!) 1,n 6.?~o-~n l1?1, _1.n ~hi.~ ,n 
46 
POTATO CLUB 
COUNTY F.dgefield 19 48 
NAME OF MEMBER NO. OF YIELD TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL ACRES (BU.) VALUE COST PROFIT 
180.00 85.oo 95000 -1 Henry Cooper 1 90 
Thomas Reynold 1/2 50 75.00 30.00 45.oo 
Herbert Pardue 1/2 40 70.00 35.oo 3;.00 
WiJ Ham Shaffer 1 10 .98.00 54.oo 44.oo 
Everett Butler 1/2 3.5 ,2.,0 30.00 22.,0 
3-1/2 285 ~15.oo 1234.00 s2u.,o 
47 
PIG CLUB Faten:lng CLASS 
COUNTY Ed~f1eJd _19 1,A 
--
.. 
NAME OF MEMBER NO. DAYS GAIN IN TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL ANIMALS FED vi'EIGHT VALUE COST PitOFIT 
Ta Dom. l 150 220 $50060 $33.00 tlt.60 
Marshal Robinson 1 100 160 50.00 21.5o .38g50 
Tea Christie 2 200 490 117.60 77.45 40.15 
Wiliam Wash 1 300 .340 76.40 34.25 42.15 Gw Dorn 2 140 300 71000 39.~ 31.o5 
Calvin Quarlea 1 180 260 69040 38.oo 26040 
T~ Boahright l 200 190 53.20 29.00 24.20 
Norwood Wiliams 2 150 260 65000 s2.40 12.60 
Na than Turner 2 90 lSO 38.oo JS.90 22.10 
W. G. Smith 1 lo5 200 53.50 25.oo 28050 
Sam Smith, Jr. 1 105 170 4S.oo 2,.00 20.00 
JS 1720 2740 $684070 t39lo45 $283025 
48 
COTTON CLUB 
COUNTY F.dgefield 19 46 
NO. LB.5 • LBS TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL NAME OF MEMBER ACRES SEED COTTON LINT VALUE COST PROFIT 
Bily Penn 1 1,500 540 190.00 52.6o 137.40 
Padget Herlong 1 1,200 450 161.50 60.oo 101.50 
Louis loITis 2 2,250 900 309.40 l.4.oo 194060 
Tom Christie 1 1,000 400 l.50.00 62.oo aa.oo 
Bily Johnson 1 1,100 420 16.5.oo 56.10 108.90 
Junior Corley 1 1,150 450 0.56.oo 49.90 106.10 
Yates Smith 5 Reported und.E r 5-Ac Ire Coton Contest 
Jack Winn 5 It It It It 
8,200 Ll.31.90 ~94.60 7J6.5o 
49 
POULTRY CLUB 
COUNTY Edgefield 19 L.8 -
W.ME OF MEMBER EGGS STRONG CHICKS SET BOUGHT OR TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL HATCHED VALUE COST PROFIT 
Alvin Bryan 30 t60.oo 13.3.00 $27.00 
Bwidy Turner 25 47.00 29.50 17.5<> 
John Holingswort.h 45 69.00 43.oo 26.00 
John Garner 100 120.00 92.00 2e.oo 
Bily Gat" Vin 50 65.oo 43060 21.40 
John Chapman 50 90000 53.40 .36.60 
Bily Rawls 65 67.oo 40.55 26.25 
Thanas Widerman 20 Jo.co 21.50 a.so 
Miler Bailey 25 .35.oo 22.5<> 12.50 
410 1583000 $379.15 $203.85 
I I 
CALF CLUB 
xi Nlif-BEEF 
( h ) 
COUNTY Edgefield 
Scratc one - -
19~ 
-. 
NO. DAYS GAIN IN TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 
NAME OF MEMBER ANDVlPlLS f'S:i) WEIGHT VAT.,UE cnsT PROFIT -----
Bob Bums 5 Breed l.ng $750.00 
Bily Reames 1 60 180 180.00 112.00 68.oo 
Bily Herlong .3 90 320 ,oo.io 365.oo 135.oo 
James Wise 2 70 260 340.00 290.00 60.oo 
JiJlmGr Wright 2 80 290 390.00 265.oo 125.00 
-
13 .300 1050 12160.00 $1032000 $ 388.oo 
j I 
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GARDEN CLUB 
COUNTY Edgefield 19 ~ 
J i 
NO. OF YIELD TOTAL TOTAL NAME OF MEMBER ACRES (BU.) VALUE COST PROFIT -
Wiliam Wash 1/4 6.50 Hane Use 
Gary Costner 1/2 40.00 11.20 28.80 
Jla.xie Burnete 1/2 .3.3.00 1.20 25.80 
Charlie Bryan 1/4 Home Bae 
Louie McGee 1/4 .31 29.90 10.00 19.90 
Isro;y Parker 1/2 53.35 21.30 32.os 
Ross Corley 1/4 20 .30.00 15.oo 15.oo 
T. E. Quarles 1/4 25.50 12.00 13.50 
Albert. Booth 1/4 10 16.50 3.40 13.10 
Ansel Corley 1/2 .35 51.1~0 22.60 28.80 
.3 $279.60 $109020 $176.95 
I l ' 
HORTICULTURE 
The three major phases of Extension Work in Horticulture in 1948 
dealt mainly with Hane Gardens., Home Orchards., Canmeroian Orchards 
and Sweet Potatoes. 
HOME GARDENS 
This 11as a joint program with the county agent andthe heme agent 
coopemting. 
Considerable stress has been laid on the need and value of a year 
round garden. To encourage and prmote this, monthly garden let­
ters were mailed to the farm people. 
Extensive use was made of nenpaper column and the radio to reach 
the people an this very important phase of extension worko 
Information 'Was brought to fa:nn people on this topic at al agri­
eul tural meetings. Particular strees was laid on this at the USDA 
County Council Meetings• 
COMMEHCIAL ORCHARDS 
Considerable tine was spent with the peach growers in 1948. 
Nine (9) meetings were held with a total atendance of 217. 
These meetings were held to encourage beter orchard manage-
ment. Extension Hort.icu1turist Roy J. Ferree assisted at these 
activities and has been of much value to the fruit growers in this 
county. Considerable emphasis and time was spent on insect and 
disease control. 
Cooperation was given the merchants and business men of Johnston in a Peach Blossan Festival. 
00.CHARD COVER CROPS 
L. D. Holmes 
Ben Boat11right 
Tom Holmes 
CRCP 
A. w. Peas 
Oats and Vetch 
Oats and Vetch 
RESULT 
Good 
It 
n 
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HCRTICULTORE ( CONTINUED) 
Mr. J. M. Vann, Trenton, s. c. has summer caver crops of Crotalaria 
lVhich seems to be giving splendid results. 
PECAN PRODUCTION 
ilthough 11e have only two or three gro•rs of pecana in an.y propc&ion 
in the county, quiet a number or farmers with a few trees, around and 
in their yard, are realizing enough revenue fran the trees to pay 
their taxes. 
SUMMARY OF SEED CERTIFICATION FOR EDGEFIEID COUNTY 
NAME VARIETY ACRES 
A. L. Burns Coten-Coker 100 WR 28 
P. B. Day It • " 240 
B. Mar ion Smith It ft " 240. 
J. M. Smith " • " 40 
Smith Brothers n n It lO 
J. M. Vann It " • ,o 
B. Marion Smith Barley-Beardless .3, 
J. D. Kemp Oats -Clinton 1 
J. M. Smith Oats -Fulgrain 7 
James c. Holmes Whea t-Hardired 9 
TCYI'AL 760 
S.3 
') 
HCRTICULTURE (CONTINUED) 
SWEET POTATOF.S 
Farmers are beginning to take advantage of the dehydratim 
facilities in nearby counties to increase their sweet potato 
acreage and utilize the off grade potatoes tor teed. 
Frank Cooper, Augusta, Ga. R-3 ccntinues the dehydration of 
several tons of potatoes. The quality of feed tor dairy 
cows is pronounced excelent. 
MARKETING 
Extension Work in marketing in 1948 consisted of helping farmers 
in the marketing of peaches, through encouraging a good pack 
of peaches. 
A scur cream pick-up station was established in the county, at 
Edgefield am Johnston. 46 farmers bring cream to this station 
and receive appro:ximatay $100.00 per week !ran this produc't. 
Assistance was given the coton growers in securing materials 
for bol weevil contorl. 
167 marketing pe:nnit l'ere issued to fa:nn people to market their 
home garden products in the nearby to1111s in this state and 
Georgia. 
GRADING AND PACKING 
C1oser cooperatim between the county agent and the market­
i ng division of the Extension Service has resulted in a more 
uniform and beter quality product going to mrket. 
One new peach packing shed bas been constructed in the county. 
This is one of the moft modern in the State. The very best and 
latest type machinecy and equipment has been placed in this 
packing shed. The house itself is of concrete construc1ion• 
wals as wel as noor. This is one of the most permanent 
structures of any kind in the county. 
MARKETING (CONI'INUED) 
COOPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCil'ION 
The Ridge Fruit and Vegetable Exchange and the Maneta Asparagus 
Association has a good many members in this county. Cooperation 
111as extended these organizations by the county agent's office. 
Buying and seling assist.am e bas been given to a number at in­
dividuals in seling farm product• Help has been rendered in the purchase of equipment, insecticides and other necessaey fam 
supplies. 
POULTRY VACCINATING DEMONSTRATIONS 
Mrs. Hugh Nicholson 
Mrs. Dela Harling 
Mrs. Wil Lot 
66 
CULLING DEMONSTRATIONS 
NO. BIRDS VACCINATED 
200 
100 1, 
Nine (9) culing demonstrations were given. The average size 
flock culed was 40 birds. Much interest has been taken in cul­
ing of hens to conserve and save food stuff. 4-H Clubsters have 
aeen and are being encouraged to see that their bane flocks at 
chickens are culed from time to time and only the beter pro­
ducing hens retained as l~rs. 
FOUR-H CLUB POUL'.1RYWORK 
Discussed umer Boys' 4-H Club Work 
55 
PUBLICITY 
Extension work in publicity in 1948 consisted of giving 
information through circular leters, individual leters, 
newspaper articles and the distribution of buletins. 
A SUMMARY OF THIS WORK FOLLOWS: 
Individual Leters writen 
Circular Leters prepared 
Copies mailed 
Buletins Distributed 
Press Articles 
Radio Talks 
CIBCULAR LETTERS 
1,003 
33 
13,955 
789 
181 
1 
These leters contained information of importance to farmers on 
timely agricultural maters. Notices of meetings and other in­
formation of interest to farmers. 
PRESS ARTICLES 
These press articles were published chiefly in the county papers 
and contained news of timely agricultural interest, including 
local news, notices of meetings, etc. 
RADIO PROORAM 
The assistant agent appeared on one radio program of Station WRIJl 
in Augusta, Georgia during 1948. 
VISUAL INSTRUCTION 
Visual instruction work for 1948 included the use of motion pictures 
charts and maps and the showing of extension exhibits. 
12 films were shown during 1948 nth an atendance of approximately 350 people. 
PMA ACTIVITIES 
The county agent assisted with the educational phase of the PMA pro­
gram for 1948. 
56 
GRANT OF AID 
Fa:nners of Edgefield Collty received as grant of aid the 
rolow.i.ng 2 
1113.5 Tons Lime 1,304 n Superphospba.te 12 n Basic Slag 6oo Lbs. Vetch 1,000 n A.W. Peas 113,.367 Ft. TeITacing 
Limited funds resulted in fewer PMA. grants of aid than in former years. 
Spec:imans o£ News Articles and Circular Leters and Pictures wil be faund on the folowing pages. 
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CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE o:-SOUTH CAROLIN.I. AND 
UNITL:O STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COO PERA TING 
COOPER.ATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Edgefi.eld, S. C. 
Jan. lh, 19h8 EXTENSION SERVICE 
f if2;W\:~~~:i Efi~FI~LJ _ccmY '~;,~ P~O~~· -~- 11<'.zg~~&l 
i't<i-·:•'•·•. ,e:,: '"'-.:.:-'C (;:,.'l:,-. AN~OU1CING /. VL.Y I.,iPOnT~tT 
Ij!l I! ;{ i::1:1 jli ilf ;11i) ~ i~;~~;~i. A;~~f /[o~~1~~ ~N~N · 
AT '!'HIS 11lEI,THiG TIMI.LY INFORMATION ,;111 SE L . ' •.·.·.· i .,.·., .. ,d ::N,::~N PLAI,S J,D FWD CONS . _.VTION. , , .... ·.·•· ••• 
GRAIN 
19 Lt 8 /:w\· {:'.:( FQ.,raT~., .J:~~; ,i~~VI~ .!,~~~ ,;·:~:IS~U:SE~, \ti{ k'.t:?}(F;}\}if i,.: ;:: JIS1RIC'I' 1• •• ~il.i •.•. J HOh . ., • L,:.]:;i.,, ..,P..,CIJ1LISTS ·:_:-. \ . '/· ..:': .\r: :.:::-::·1;:;.:,;:·:. ' . · .· FRo·· CL01 c•o1o· 'NJ r~·'T'·nop COTLT'0E ~s ~11 '.•, .... .' ... ·, '\•;,". ,·.¼I FA nM !1 .: . ·. , 1~" r.,1,._; 1, ;. · • 1 .• t, . ., ,_,..:; , .n .• .t J,>'.,/_·.:,. .. \. :·_::.(:::,:/ >·".:I r\ ,.) 1. AS 1. GROUP OF F . '."'11.i i,J:N ;~1;1 .:rn.I.r FJ.rn,; EIJGE+-
1
:_-::?.\ .. ·._-.r :·f }:-:·:_: . .:{i_f: / FILLD C"nvTY _,.,TLL 1·~cTT('S mp~,. - · l'J f"'~H-n . _. :.: . ,",'. · ·: ........ :'·I AND_....,. /. · '. 1,Ulu ·:.,_ 1.~ 00 i.l ..;.:>.!. .·,lo' ~ _ L1t ;:/./:\,. :"·:Jf\:/\{I • J Jt\); I~ORT:KT F~~ TIJPIC:: •m 
O 
n-• _ • • k/>EfilMJlf};l 
!l H QM C I ·:·<:\ T1UE IS h V;,.nY IMPORLd'\,. fo.r:.El1,G. YOU ,iRE \:}·( )· \,)'::,.fh:.,;} ,le~~~ . s. =f 'j/;·\ ~GE~-TO W:KE ~~ SPEC I..L "~:T TO. ATT" N;J. tl\".'.£ :;~·,ltiti:a,J "' \fl.:·:\\:/',.:,:·:-.: .. ::;:.:-. _ . .wiv1F.,NuhR TI.IS 1:mETil,G ,111.i.l J:L H1.LD ,.T THL :\}i:~·:.·:·_ .. · . ::: . ·-.:-.:-: . _. ,:-1 ~:-/lit }/? /j\ .; 'IlGEFi L ;J COUJ;TY COU'lTEOUSf., MOND. ,\Y <10RNINJ /{j :'i /:f> , '•j { .~}Jl~ll!~ t:_,_ /~:":~' :~ :.,1948' at :R: ·:~Y lJOi~; I' 1i•tJI }inf J! 
~~· . HJ.RHIET 'LKJt O. Y,. LLOYD 
HOM:F. D.u:. nGE "I'. COUNTY ,.GUJT. 
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<;OQ1!0ATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND ECONOMICS 
U. 9. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ANO STATE LAND·GRANT COLLEGES COOPERATING 
/:-<-lf"t';. ;e 1,/, s·. ~. 
Jc,;,-/,,!} /'1-, l'if;· -. /J,s /~ ,4~ /(!.11'/,u/ 1/"' 090,~ "! r/e . V;r:/. \'~!?.: .l,;__.,Jf ., Of,',.lul/vr, /~~t1'n.7 ~/ 
~r1,r,1,1 (',"'0' t~1·1,t. /Jf,.,·/>le /t t e l11./tl (}I I~ e 
Cc µT'f 1/cui, '/ijt>11c"0J .'/~·, 1,;1,.51 \.A:1/1. If of 
IP # ,1,rli:. -I 
, I -, -
., COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND ECONOMICS 
- . S. D~PARTMENT _OF AGRICULTURE AND STA~E LAND-GRANT COLL~GES COOPERATING 
Edgefield, s·. C. 
OctoQer 11, 19h8 
Dear Sir: 
· ·You are invited to atend a demonstration of the 
·. v.er;}' latest type sprayer, . 
This denonstration wil i,e held at Mark BoatwriGht1s 
Farm, locat.ed just out of Johns.ton, S. C, on ·the 
Augusta Hichway, Thursday, October lh, 2:30 P~M. 
Very truly_ yours, 
/-' 
'' 
i 
;I 
I ,I 
l L:s u lc,), ·_u~c.:.( O. W. Lloyd, County Agent ., I .~ t ., I 
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CLEMSON AGIUCUL TURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNIT,'.[' STATCS C~PI' R7MENT OF 
AG'"?ICU\.1 UP': CCOr'F.RA TING 
':O')Pf.RATI V!: EXTCl'ISION WOR~< 
I ~I 
AGRICU1_-,·1.JRE A~ID 'j(, -~E E:ONOMICS 
STATE ':>F SOLl"!"H CA,OLINA 
Edgefield~ South Carolina 
February 10, 19h8 
OF TRACTOF\S --~ 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
AT THE EDGEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL ON MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 16 AT 10 O'CLOCK, 
THIS DEMONSTRit.TION "NILL BR TO SHOW YOU HOW TO: 
l. SAVE MONEY IN OPERATING YOUR TRACTOR. 
2. MAKE YOUR TRACTOR LAST LONGER AND ro BETTER WORK. 3. MAKE PC\!v"ER Fl.ID/JING E.ASna·L ON YOUR Fl.RM. 
SPECIALISTS AND ~G:iNEERS WILL BE IN CHJ.RGE OF THIS MEETING, YOU ARE 
SURE TO GET SOME WORTHVIHILE INFORMATION. BE SURE TO BRING YOUR TRACTOR OPERATOR. 
_, ;I , I-
'V • j :.V'"'-r>f"f . 1W. G. ~RBOROUGH 
ASST. CO. AGENT 
YOURS VLRY TRULY, 
f. .. ,.r, (t ,:; L o. W. LLOYD 
COUNTY AGENT 
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CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 'NORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Edg6field, South Carolina 
February 24, 1948 
TO ALL FARMERS OF EDGEFIELD COUNTY: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
In cooperation with the Edgefield County Farm Bureau 
a Three-Acre Corn Improvement Demonstration is being planned for 
Edgefield County. 
You are invited to participate in this project. We 
feel that you wil profit by taking part in this corn demonstration. 
If you are interested in receiving additional information wil you 
please return the enclosed card, which requires no postage. 
0711.J/HGY:s 
Encl. 
Very truly 
Lt:. J-j 'Lt"", o7 t-
w. G. 1arborough, Assist. 
County J,gent 
4 
yours, 
~/(/~ /.L~y£ 
O. VJ'. Lloyd 
County Lgr:mt 
I/ YIELDS! 
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COOPERAl IVE EXTENSI JN WORK 
i ~J 
AGRICULTU~E ANO I-IOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF ~(JtT: r.AROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING EXTENSION SERVICE 
Edgefield, S. C. 
March 1, 1948 
TO PARENTS OF EDGEFIELD COUNTY 4-H MEl\.fiERS: 
Dear Parents: 
You are invited to atend the F.,dgefield County 4-H Council Meeting 
March 6th, 10:45' A. M., Edgefield Theater, Edgefield, South Carolina. 
This meeting is annually held and conducted entirely by the members 
of the 4-H Clubs throughout the county. 
We feel that your presence at this Raly wil help 4-H Club work a 
great deal in Edgefield County. 
Wil you please devote this much time to 4-H Club Work and atend 
this Raly. Your atendance wil mean rmch to the youth of the county. 
\ •.• ~ I._~ ~ C's )Cl.,.\., Harriet Gandy, Home D • Agent 
Very 
0/) · j #-Ii ·-.;-.f,-·°'\ 1 • I} k~v~_,_ Cl H .f •.1-, / ,_. ,,;-<r-;r'I .1,<,.-r1., ~  Eliza.eeth Woodward, lssist. HD Aryent 
sincerely, ,· -~ .__. v~1·. :-z.-~: c'-1. rt/, 1-&<7--o. W. Lloyd, County Agent 
-~f, '-_.,f_/.)<' l/o-~y/-.-
w. G. Yarborough, Assistant County Agent 
EuC'1EF JELD COv -4~ }-J 
COUJ ICJL 
SA TURD/\ Y M/\1-,CH A, 1'1 4c 
1u;45 /~M 
• 
Officers 
President--------Georco F'lr'ly,Jr., Jobt?stQ!}., n..-c, 
Vice President----Mildred McKie, Edgefield, s. c. 
I 
$ccretary---~-----(Actir~~ Jrckie ~~itl, Jnhr.stor~~t 
Tru.n.surcr---------.Jackie Smj th, John ct~!", S., C. 
progrmn ch~ i 1;1:1, !1--Jo..; Du}:e:: III J E-:ircfi';}l.d, S. C. 
• 
I PLEDGE 
MY HEAD TO CLE,1.RER THINKING, 
MY HEART TCJ GRE.ti.TEH LOY:1LTY, 
MY H.!1.NDS TO LHRGER SERVICE :,.ND 
MY HE./,.LTH 'ro BETTER LIVING -.. 
FOR Ii'IY CLUB, MY Cv .. : NITY Ji.ND 
·•MY _;r :._, 1 RY. 
MOTTO 
"TO Il'L,KE THE BEST BET'i1ER1t . 
·" 
· Progra.n 
!1k..et~caled t0 o:rrler by Pres·idcnt 
4-H Pl.3d.Q,e 
<l-kup SQl.g: ,Plowing S0ng (Nationa _boJ_s_~ _ 
4 . Hso . -ig} len.d by Miss Jean Padget and 
Edge~1 ,.l.(). Sr. Club p;j,_rls . 
'Devotj,-on~l ~ Robe;rt S.'lw Jor and Rutl:.!.Jiorloug 
Welcome: President Georr;o Hardy 
Response Mrs. H~rold Corley (4-H ChnirnaL of County Council of·Fur.i. \Jouon) 
Recogn14'ing of special guc..,ts; ,lgcnts . Rol cal and Socrctury's r.i.inut0s 
• Appo\nt;t.ng N01"'.linr:1. tine Comrai tulJ 
Mode). 41•H Progrrrr.1: Suli vL.n 4-H l,lub 
Remnrks on Contest~: Corn Contosts--Bob Burns , 
Rcnl th Il 1prov01:1ont ContosJ--Alon Dovoc ( County Health vrinnor) 
Contest Awardn by hgcnts 
$poc!al Music: Edgefield Club girls 
~opor~ of Noninating 
~lcctton of officors }?1ctu¼e Show ~nradc-----------
Cor.ni t tee 
r . ~~ _,_ 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK LN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
71 
Cl.DISON A•ltlCULTUIAI. COl,LIGI 
01' IOUT . CAIIOl.tNA AND UNITED ITATII Dal'A . TMINT 01' AG . CULTUM COOPIIIATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Edgefield, South Carolina 
May.27., 1948 DTINltON UIIVlc& 
DF.AR EOOEFIELD COlTh'TY COTTON FARMERS: 
I' ~··; 
Wn.L IT IE 
HEAVY 
BOLL.ED 
CROP 
POORLY 
BOLLED 
CROP 
OR -
AND 
BALE" 
TO THE 
ACRE 
ACR!S 
TO THE 
BALE 
BOLL WEEVIL DAMA.OE MAY TELL THE DIFFERENCE 
WILL YOU PLEASE TAKE TIME our AND ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING MEETit"GS -THE ONE NEAREST YOU. LAT~T INFORMATION ON 0011 ;i'EEVIt CONTROL WILL DE DISCUSSED..AT THIS 
MEETING. PLEASE UAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO RE PRESENT: 
OWL:WGY/s 
F'RA11{ WEST IS STORE THURS. JU!IJ"E .3, 5 :00 P. H. COLLIERS SCHOOL " , IJ COOPER1S SCHOOLHOUSE I " I WI1ili1S STORE " , " PLEASANT LANE(OAK GROVE CHURCH) " " I MCKENDREE CHURCH " " " MARVIN CL;.RK1S STO:IB , " I CDiTRAL SCHOOL " " I JOHNSTON HI-SCHOOL THURS. NITE JUNE 3, 8:00 o1clock 
EDGEFIELD TRAil~ING SCHCOL -THURS. JIDJ"E 3, 5: 00 p. M. EDJEFIELD COLORED SC!-~01 " " " TRENTON SCHOOL " " I BETTIS ;\CADEMY " " " ED3EFIELD JU-SCHOOL " " " MT. CALVFRY SCEOOL (COLORED) " I I 
w ~ l1A1 .-.i~ Yours very trulyJ , l , / ·, tj J OJ L-w. a. ~RBcmou' , ASSIST. 
COUNI'Y AG E:NT 
o. W~ LLOYD 
COUNTY AGEi'JT 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
Or SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Or 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF" SOUTH CAROLINA 
Edgefield, South Carolina 
July 27, 1948 
TO EWEFIELD COili'TY FAR.iv! FAEILIES: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Farmers Week for South Carolina farm families is being arrangad for August ~3-27 at Clemson Colege. The staffs of Clemson and Winthrop Coleges are planning a program that promises to be of interest to al farm-ers and their families. · 
Each morning there wil be lectures and demonstrations in the Colege classrooms and laboratories on scientific farming and home-making. The noon hour program each dav wil include music, other features of en­tertainment, and an address by an outstanding speaker on a subject of interest to farm people. Each afternoon wil be given over to tours to 
see demonstrations and agricultural experiments on the Colege Farm, and at other nearby places. On each evening program wil be music, enter­tainment, and an address by an outstanding spe~ker. 
Exhibits and demonstrations of the operation of modern farm 
machinery, and home equipment wil be featured throughout the week. 
Farm families are invited. RooI!lp wil be provided in the Colege barracks as long as they last, and meals wil be served in the 
Colege dining room up to its capacity. No reservations wil be made in advance. Registration wil start Monday afternoon, August 23. The first 
mea! wil be supper on Monday night. The last meal served wil be lunch 
on Friday, August 27. 
. If you and your family plan to atend Farner.s ~leek, please aavise one of us as soon as possible, ~iving the names of those who plan to atend, and the length 6f time you plan to stay. 
rF-b,UJ:)-~W1VC0L, Harriet Gandy --rf 
Home D~monstration Agent 
Very truly yours 
(f VJ t-b-Gi \. O. VI. Lloyd . ,/lX. 
CoMty Agent ; 
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CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Edgefield, S. C. 
September 6, 1948 
TO LIVESTOCK GROWERS EDJEFIELD COUNI'Y 
DEAR SIR: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
A limited amount of Nitrate of Soda has been aloted to 
this county to be used on Annual Grazing Crops. This soda is an 
extra alotment and wil not be charged against the county or farm 
quota. 
The County Extension Agricultural Commitee wil determine 
the alotments which wil be made available through a dealer in the 
county at regular retail price. 
If you are interested in applying for some of this material 
please return the enclosed sheet before September 22, giving the in­
formation caled for. 
Very truly yours, 
~&~ 
OWL:s 
Encl. 
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L E,:DGEFIELD COUNTY FARM NEWS-~ 
[· ~-W. LLOYD, County Agent; W. G. YARBOROUGH Assistant· . 
[1LONG THE FENCE ROW 
,~VIN CLARK very proud of on last Wednesday evening. 1 S?V1e extra good oats. These oats SP ANN TONEY signing up fo give promise to make a very hl¥h yield. the 5-Acre coton-and 3-Acre Co 
CHARLIE JONES commenting on Improvement Contest. , 
a · ,uage that he has in his yard MR. CL~V_E HOL~S erectin~ a. to. measure continued rainfal. If new bmldmg at his atractive 
t* rainy weather continues the place near Johnston. ~ ,' 
g'¥1ge wil have to work over- iORACE HOLMES, JR., remodfl-~time. · ing the house on the Al Cl~k 
FF.A BOYS exhibiting fou~ nice place, pr:paratory to movipg 
gijs at Edgefield High School last there: A mce peach orchard hv-. w.tek. ing been set out on this place. p · · 
C~UNTY AGENT substituting for SEVERAL . N~W BULLE,T~~ o~ of the Veterans Agricultural ~laced on file m the Agents ~f­teachers at a sched~ed meeting. f1ce. One of them has to do with ,DJ} HUSMAN of Clemson Colege Corn .Production. A very go5d 
,~ 1}he County Agent's office mak- buletin. :Al corn contestants ha~e ing plans for the 1950 general been mailed a copy. 1 
agpcultural census. · FORTY -ODD FARMERS have 
1R~1 V. P. QUARLES· requesting already signed up for the 5-Acr.e 
t~ace lines for his farm in the coton contest. ,M9doc Section. JACK HA YES, BOB BURNS, 
RQPER DAY, JR., reporting some BILLY HERLONG and ROBERT 
diseased peach trees at his farm SA WYER 'studying for the 4-H 
ath'renton. Judging, Contest. 
~ORGE HARDY'S peach crop FRANK COOPER signing up or 
~t!fered heavy d~mage· from hail~ the coton an~ corn contest. 
• t• l T SUGGESTION· FOR THE BUSY, ~ 
;: f.. SPRING SEASON 
.~s a guide for farmers in the county and home agent or 
bW!Y spring season County Agent Clemson Colege. Okf W. Lloyd makes these timely INSECTS AND DISEASES: 
's~gestions: Treat cotonseed. Vegetable seed, 
, ~GRONOMY: For coton-se-treatment pays. Keep spray f e-, ,leh fertile, wel drained soil, and guipment. in good working or;er · plaht a wilt-resistant variety. and apply summer sprays on 
. ":£Wat al planting seed. Fertilize ples and peaches in a thoro g ~ ' 
liberaly. Side place or mix fert-and timeiy manner. In seting,b\lt , ,lier with the soil. Use narrow plants, discard any that are af-' rows. Get Extension Circular 310 fected by disease, or root k t. ' 
,Coton Production and Bol Wee~ Plant wilt-resistant coton w jv.11' Control-1948. Use extra ni-loss from this disease 'has occut:. 
:tragen top-dressing on spring~ red. Control cutworms with poi­
~eded smal grains. Plan for am-son bran mas~. Keep, abreast of 
ple • summer grazing. Plant more developments m control of pests. 
,co,;p and grain sorghums, ferti-Get a copy of Extension Buletin 
lizmg liberaly. Plan now for vel- 102, Gar~en and Truck Crop In-,'rt!f beans and grain sorghums or ~ects. · 
1corn for grazing next winter. . AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER­,G,pw sufficient food and feed for ING: Check over binders and / fain use. combines and buy or order need-! .,nORTICULTURE: Bed sweet ed repair parts now. Recondition 1 
PR~toes if not already bedded. fertilizer distributors and plant-I 
f 
Sow tomato seed for midseason ers to insure uniform distribution 
1
, 
C!'Ol>· Plant tender vegetables. as of fertilizer and seed. Sharpen s~ as soil warms up. Transplant plows and sweeps and make other! tOtnatoes, pf'pper, etc., in cold-needed repairs .on cultivating ma-"' ~ !U'lid't.Wl)'r,harden-,ior ~1dunery.•,Maiu~~~ti~ . 
. aier;.,tFeriµi~e;-fI:ui ,ti;ees, toofe,-foundailona,lbracini ·l&td cultivatiqn,-Get vege-· -other Vital· parts-of barns, cribs, 
1 ta'tile . •1arden -information from and-other,;torage buildings. ,; ' 
l'i • I I 
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t~LONG THE-
~~1 -FENCE ROW I 't; 
\ ' 
1 • Mr. George W. Buasey, reporting : ~eeing a nic~ orop of corn in the 
;Savannah river botoms. 
I t I , Mr. W. L. Holmes, Trenton seek-
ing information on Pecan trees that ;are not· bea'ring properly. 
J ; {Mr. Mike Herlong reporting lesser 
•corn stalk borers damaging his He­ai!ri. 
'· 1 Several fields of soybeans around 
• Tfenton being injured by the same 
•·. 
ton for bol weevil control. \ ' , 1 
BilJy Cantelou reporting coton J 
stalks large enough to be used for J 
pulpwood. · 
John Blocker displaying a large 
number of punctured coton squares i 
in front of the drug store. ~ 
Mr. Norri•, AAA man from the 
State office visiting Merr.iyrether Ag­
ri-culture Club. 
Several men from· Edgefield Coun-1 ty spending a .week at Myrtle Beach. 
A nice vacation for farm folks. 
Mr. J. M. Vann· being invited to 
take part on the program at Fiatrm-
ers' week at Clems~D!,.t~~· . f 
Perry Herlong planning t0,:,plant 
some fal tomatoes. 
--.,. __ 
', ,.I • 
Mr, E. B. Wiliama paying the 
~orm. County Agent's ,office a visit. ' ·1 Mr. John Quarle1 applying several 
for fal and' early winter: Sow'~titln~ ' 
and early spring grazing. Creep­
grains with ci;imso'!l clover for winter 
1 applications of Toxephene to his cot-LIVESTOCK GUIDE 
FOR LATE SUMMER 
feed calves on whatever girain is 
, available. 
Proper atention to their livestock 
ente!rprises in late summer wil pay 
farmers w'el, says County Agent 0. 
W. Lloyd, who gives these important 
reminders. 
Animal Husbandry 
Keep hogs on green forage. Cut 
and feed weeds or green forage t, 
hogs in d,ry Jot. Change catle and 
sheep from one pasture to another 
as often as practical every three j weeks if possible. See that al live­sock have salt;· shade, ~and firesh 
water.' Reserve a pe'l'manent pasture I I I • 
Dairying 
August is hay making, month. Be 
very careful to cut at proper stage 
and cure so that the greatest amount 
lf leaves and green color cari be· pre-
11erved. Mow pasture to keep grass­
es tender and to kil weeds. Main­
tain milk flow by temporary grazing 
oi Sudan g,rass or pearl milet or by 
cuting green feed. Keep milk pro­
ducts clean and cool and deliver 
promptly. . Plan to construct. a 
trench, box, or other · type of silo. 
Watch corn for silage and cut at 
proper stage. · ' 
{ Poultry 
; Do not force the pulets into pro­
duction too early. Clean and disin­
fect the laying houses befor~ ,puting 
the new pulets in them. Free pulets 
firom internal and external parasites l 
before housing if birds are infested. ~ 
Cul the non laying hens from the ( 
old flock. Vaccinate pulets for fowl Ii 
pox or sorehead. . .: 
,;,!. rl"'-mw11..-i,_,_,...,.,w"' 
•l ~ 
. . 
1,· EDGEFIELD COUNTY. FARM NEWS . 
ti l By 0. W. LLOYD, County Agent W. G. YARBOROUGH, Assistant' 
, . (JIMEL Y ADVICE FOR COUNTY FARMERS 
j•,., 
l-.F'ru·m people in Edgefield Coun-
1 ty are advised not to delay in: 
1. Purchase of fertilizers for 
, 19,48. 
f . Because of the tight fertilizer 
1 situation expected in 1948, farm-
ers should purchase and accept 
deliveries of fertilizer· early. Pri­
ces for fertilizer during the first 
haif of 1948 wil be higher than 
during the first half of 1947. How­
ever, the relationship between 
fertilizer prices and farm product 
pr~ces during the next year should 
be' favorable for continued liber­
a(applications of fertilizer. ."i Place order for coton bol 
weevil poisons and dusting equip­
ment. Secure the latest informa­
tion on the new poisons recom­
mended for coton in 1948. 
3. Plans for feeding livestock 
wisely and the procl.uction of feed 
and hay crops in 1948. Because 
1 of the widespread shortage of 
' feed grains in surplus producing 
\
acres, South Carolina farmers not 
haying sufficient supplies of feed 
grains wil not be able to obtain 
: needed feeds as readily as usual 
· from these areas. To meet this 
· critical situation farmers should 
pra tice more efficient livestock 
feeding programs in order to con­
serve existing limited supplies and 1make plans to produce ample 
1 grazing crops, feed grains, rough­
ages, and improve permanent 
pastures. 
4. Plan for producing al the 
food possible in 1948. Interest in 
home gardens should continue at 
1 an even higher level in 1948 to in-
1 sure the health of the family. 
There ~s need for maximum home 
food production where conditions 
permit, including poultry, meats and dairy products where feed is 
• a:vailable. It wil , be just as im­
por~ant to preserve these foods by 
canµing, freezing and drying,.,ln~ 
creised freezing facilities in lthe 
state wil aid. greatly in this pro-.. ., • I 
gram. , J 
5. Plan to spend money wi~ly 
in 1948. If gross farm income ;re­
mains at 1948 levels, net income 
wil be lower because production 
costs wil be higher. The addition 
of more mechanized equipmen~ 
on South Carolina farms and ,the 
cost of fuel, repairs, and other 
things necessary fol:' operating this 
machinery means greater outlays 
of cash in farm production. Sim­
ilarly, the addition and operation: 
of more modern conveniences and I 
labor-saving equipment in the) 
home and. on the farm involves 
greater cash expenditures. With 
higher permanent investments, 
maintenance and depreciation 
charges on capital investment wil 
be higher. Fertilizer, seed and 
feed prices w'il be higher in 1948 
and farm wages are not expected 
to be any lower. In planning for 
1948 farm production and beyond, 
the uncertainties of net income 
are· intensified by the general 
movement of prices of many items 
which farmers buy. The prices of 
m~ny items which farmers buy 
usualy rise slower, stay at a ligh 
level longer after reaching tneir 
high peaks, and fal les rapidly 
than prices of products farmers 
sel. 
6. Buy farm land cautiously in 
1948. Future earnings are l}Ore 
important than past or present 
earnings in determining land ~al­
ues. Consequently, prospect,ive 
land purchasers should proceed 
with caution. Furthermore, pur­
chasers should not pay more 1or 
farm lands than· future earnings 
justify; they should pay as high 
a proportion of the purchase price 
as possible in cash and not icl:ur 
too heavy a mortgage indebted-' 
ness. A farmer who pays cash' 
for farm land is less likely to lq~e 
his equity in the farm durin~ l. 
P"iod,oL. l•"'-·Pti<S'" =i·" ~-· who makes, a tam~, .~9Yf!¼ J)ay . 
m.e~t.· ".i,.,1. ,. •·'. ;:. · -:. • - • :,1' 
, 
(. 
EDGEFIELD COUNTY FARM NEWS . , ' By 0. W. LLOYD, County Agent W. G. YARBOROUGH, Assistant 
;'.TIMELY ADVICE FOR COUNTY FARMERS 
[ l'a1•m people in Edgefield Coun- graru, 1 I ! ty are advised not lo delay in: 5. Pl:m to spend money wisely 
1 I. Purchase of fertilizers for in I 948. If gross farm income (re-9 mains al 1948 levels, net income 
'1 ,48· wil be lower because producUon ,. Because of the tight fertilizer situation expected in 1948, farm-coSls wil be high~r. The a~di~on 
ers should purchase and accept of more mech~mzed equ1pmenl 
deliveries of fertilizer early. Pri-on Soulh Carolina .farms and ,the 
ces for fertilizer during the first co.St of fuel, repairs, an~ other 
half of 1948 wil be higher ihan l,hmg~ necessary for operating this 
during the first half of 1947. How- machme~y means greate.r outlay• 
ever, the relationship between ?f cash m farm. production. Sim­
fertilizer prices and farm product ilarly, the addition and. opera~on 
pr~ces during the next year should of more ~odern c?nvemenc~s and l 
b . ! able for continued liber-labor-savmg equipment m the) 
ai'a av~:ations of fertilizer. home and on the fa~m invol~es PP greater dish expenditures. With ~. :lac~ order for c?lton b.011 higher permanent investments, 
weevil pmsons and duSln'.g equip-maintenance and depreciation 
ment. Secure the la~est m~orma- charges on capital investment wq1 
tloh on the new p~tsons recom-be higher. Fertilizer, seed lnd 
mended for coton m 1948. feed prices w'il be higher in 1948 3. Plans for feeding livestock and farm wl!ges are not expected 
wisely and the production of feed to be any lower. In planning for 
and hay crops in 1948. Because 1948 farm production and beyond, 
of the widespread shortage of the uncertainties of net income 
feed grains in surplus producing are intensified by the general I acres, South Carolina farmers not movement of prices of many items haying sufficient supplies of feed which farmers buy. The pricet of grains wil not be able to obtain m;my items which farmers buy 
;needed feeds as readily as usual usualy rise slower, stay at a ligh 
from these areas. To meet this level longer after reaching their f critical situation farmers should high peaks, and fal Jes rapidly I practice more efficient livestock than prices of products farmers feeding programs in order lo con-sel. 
serve existing limited supplies and 6. Buy farm )and cautiously In 1 make plans to produce ample I 948. Future earnings are JJ)Ore 
1 grazing crops, feed grains, rough-important than past or present 
ages, and improve permanent earnings In determining land ttl­
pastures. ues. Consequently, prospecUve 
4. Plan for producing al the land purchasers should proceed 
food possible in 1948. Interest in with caution. Furthermore, pur­l home gardens should continue at chasers should not pay more :fclr 
1 an even higher level in 1948 to in-farm lands than future earnings sure the health of the family. justify; they should pay as high 
There is need for maximum home a proportion of the purchase pdce 
food production where conditions as possible in cash and not intur 
permit, including poultry, meats loo heavy a mortgage indebted­
and dairy products where feed is ness. A farmer who pays <!aah 
available. It wil be just as im-for farm land is less likely to k?ee 
portant to preserve these foods by his equity in the farm durin~ i 
canning, freezing and drying,.,ln-period~of low,. prices.Jh;w..oda 
~reesed freezing facilities in the who makes, a i•mal.-do pay 
state \vll aid greatly in thla pro-ment. , •J. ·1, , l · ' . .
, .. 
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O.W. LLOYD CO. AGENT 
W.G.YARBOROU6H, ASSl AGENT, . L 
I (ALONG THE-. r 
' -·FENCE ROW 
KR. HENRY YONCE planning a 
!winter grazing program. He is 
eonsidering rye grass and crimson 
· clover. A good combination to make 
a Blanket of Green for this winter. 
MR. CHARLIE JONES plann;'ng a 
cover crop of. vetch for his coton 
land. He was wel · pleased v.it.h 
, hil coton that was planted after a 
eo'ver crop of vetch this year. 
MR. GAMEWELL SMITH, SR., re-
1questing the services of a State 
Veterinarian to inoculate 20-odd 
1 )Jigs ,on his farm. 
.BEN LANHAM planning an exten­
l ~ive grazing program for his cows. 
BOMER WILLJAMS planning to im­! improve his permanent pasture. 
'Be reports an exceptionaly good 
zrowth of lespedeza. · 
/
GEORGE HARDY geting his orch­
ard cleaned' up along with his 
/ other farm work. 
MARK BOATWRIGHT planning to 
/ put out some spruce pines. 
,L.1D. HOLMES, JR., geting 40 ac­' tes of coton certified through the 
' ~p Improvement Association. 
)USS HATTIE HOLMES, efficient 
I • secretary in Mr. Jim Hungerpil­
ler's office, taking a much deserved 
-vacation. 
SEPTEMBER CALLS FOR 
CARE WITH LIVESTOCK 
September is an important time 
in livestock management. The fol­
]owing reminders are listed for busy 
:farmers: 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
,t 
I. Give the laying ·house a tl)O;. : 
ough cleaning before moving in 'the 
pulets. A lye water, one can of IJ)'e 
to 15 galons of water, is a ch~p 
and good cleaning ag~nt. • 1 , 
2. Move pulets to permanent ilt-· 
ing house when ifive months old.I'~ 
3. Be sure pulets are free from 
lice and1 mites before moving th°eJD. 
from the range. · .! TURKEYS 
1. Plant, smal grain for late a'U i ' ' grazing. :' I
2. Mix butermilk with corn 'tci' l 
help finish birds in hot weathe , 1 
3. Carefuly select breeders ' ' 
fore marketing flock. 
4. Separate Toms and hens 
eliminate ·torn backs ' 
5. Plan to freeze and store 
birds for retailing later in the 
BEEF CATTLE GAIN 
ON WINTER GRAZING 
Four hundred poun.ds of beef jl>tr 
acre from winter grazing was tGb• 
tained by beef catle at Clem)on 
Inst winter, says J. T. Graves, Clem-, 
son extension livestock specialt,Jt~ 
Using a mixture of crimson clJvei 
and rye grass, the cows gained• ablnl~ 
200 pounds and their calves a¥,y( 
the same amount during the tun~ 
they were grazing this mixtc1re. 
Winter grazing crops are b~·Jilg 
grown in al parts of the state ln~ t 
are being utilized to good adfan• J 
tage for wintering breeding hdrd I 
and for feeder catle fatening.'~, 
"Too many thin catle that. go on 
the livestock auction markets in the' 
fal find their way to the butchers," 
Mr. Graves says. "Many of these 
animals are calves and yearlings 
that need additional feeding to make 1 
desirable butcher catle, 
1. Arrange to seed some smal "Farmers can wel afford to buy 
grain (barley, rye, or oats) for hog these thin animals during the fal 
grazing. 
2. Give the brood sow special at­
"tention at farro"fog time. The lar­
ger the liter the greater the profit. 
3. Place sows and liters on land 
uninfested with parasites. 
months, when the price is generaly 
lowest, to clean up cor~ and bean 
,fields, grain sorghum fields, and 
green winter crops. Such catle 
make very cheap gains and can he 
sold on the spring markets when 
~- Start hogging down corn 
1100n as it is in the glazed stage. 
as prices are generaly highest of the 
5. Cul the unproductive sows. 
6. If plans are being made to feed 
steers, get feed on hand before buy­
ing the catle. 
year." 
Mr. Graves advises farmers to 
take advantage of mild wfoters tu 
grow winter grazing. "Lower cat· 
tle priees in the fal and higher 
7. Plant winter grazing crops 
beef catle. 
for prices in the spring should be every 
DAIRYING I 
farmer's slogan in South Carolina,' 
he suggests. "Also, the fact that 
80 '])er cent of the fertility value 
1. Plant winter grazing crops, at of_ the feed eaten b~ catle is re-
least one-third acre per cow. tamed on the farm tn the manure 
2. · Use d'ive bushels per acre of a should be kept in mind." 
mixture of oJts and barley and 30 
JJOU,;ds of Italian rye grass wit'h 20 
pounds of crimson clover.substitute 
Tye for barley and vetch for crim-
son clover on lighter lands. 
3. Feerl snme grain daily. Dry 
fal pastures lack nutrients. 
4. Dry up cows oue to freshen in 
October to alow six weeks' rest. 
6. Plan to plant one-halt' to one 
acre of oats and vetch for each cow, 
to be cut for hay next M~y. 
6. Plant barley on good upland 
~oils to su btut ut.~ fol' corn in the I 
grain rntion. 
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. ---------, AR: ON THE EEYI[ ~-G;f r"fffl'' :ECLARED. ,BY FARMERS MONDAY· 
~ralJl Planned ·to Rid County of 
Js by Al-Out Use· of New Poison 
BHC and Toxephene nave been 
in the experimental stage for 
some time but Cholorodane 
which has indications of being 
the most effective poison yet de­
veloped, has only been experi-
June· they al might be gone." 
mented with for one year, he 1. group of cotton·.farmera gathered at th4! couri house said. 
"-We need a lot more years to i 
experiment," Mr. Sparks stated: c 
But emphasized that the poisons 1 
now available were complete poi-l 
sons which kil al coton insect 1 pests. "We now have the complete 
poison, like the complE;te fertili­
zer." iay night with firm determination io wage al-out war Not everything .is known y~t 
rear on the bol weevil. The meeting had been caled by about any of these poisons, and 
A. LI d · l · f i h f there have been conflicting re-
. An analysis board is being 
formed to test the new poisons . 
He said, however, he did not be-. 
lieve there was any danger now 1 
of inferior, products, becaus~ the , 
manufacturers were seeking gopd 
records for their products. Ana­
lyses to date show correct mix­
tures. The new dusts have good 
sticking qualities and can be put 1 out at any time. Late afternoon, 
he said; was probably the best 
time for poisoning. 
.ty gent oy to give atest 1n ormat on on t e use o , ports a.bout their effect on farm 
poisons and to plan a farm.to farm fight against the wee~ l animals. f . ,~~ , · Mr. Sparks told of one farmer ~' "This. ye~~·~ coton crop, said . who by mistake fed one of the 
yd, 1s going to be an expen-poisons to his chickens. No harm siJe one to lose . ·." resulted to the hens, but their 
~
if.t was urged upon every farm-eggs could not be eaten, it was r1 in the county that he decide learned. ni':w to include in his preparation One farmer, in another county, 
the 1948 crop plans for thor-reported that one of the poisons Q · h .poisoning, and to place kiled a cow which had eaten it; 
orders now for one or more of another reported it had no effect 1t11t insecticides. on one of his milk cows and none /lniThe manufacturers of these on the milk. 
BHC has the advantage of quick 
action, and if rain does not folow 
dusting sooner than ·8 hours, the · 
poison wil have done its work. ~sons are not going ahead with 
~fyl-scale production until they 
~determine the demand. Those 
who are slow to place orders may 
ai.ot be able to get delivery in 
&time. The demand is certain to"be 
,great. 
('1~Mr. A.H. Ward, District Exten-
f 
fl.,(Op Agent, gave the !armers a 
~U-Jnber of examples of the effec"' ; ~ieness of poisons and believed ,that it was essential that the cot­if ton be poisoned in every commu­irhity and on every farm in order h"io1 get the expected results. He l spoke of migration as one of the 1 ~~rst habits of the weevil, in 
!:\ that this pest can infect new fields 
overnight with disastrous results. 
1/t !.Mr. L. M. Sparks of Clemson 
it.l:olege Extension Service de­
•1s<!ribed the new poisons, Benzine 
·rH~achloride, ·Toxephene and 
1l'CJ:ioloridane, and also recom­
~Jlended the arsenic poisons if 
(sd~('~~.1i~,!\ ~at av~-. ~p~\;f .~lt1ti,~ " Ip; ~;,_ . . . ,-!• )i,.• • ' ·' 
Mr. Sparks recommended that "If he (the weevil) is flying 
-the poisons be. put out accordinn along and smels it, if he eats it, 
to recommendations, and not too or if he walks on it it kils him. 
heavily. When poisoning adjacent It has a three· way tiffectiveness." to a pasture the wind should not . ·be blowing in the direction of the Thorough. coverage is needed . Mr. P. B. Day stated that th~ pasture. This, he said, would be Farm 'Bureau would be as active 
a precaution. as posible in geting farmers to 
Three thorough poisonings were use poison this year. 
recommended and a fourth if it Mr. Fred Wise spoke briefly, were found needed.· Three pois-suggesting ways to further' the 
onings would (do the work til poisining program in the county. 
about July 1. Other officials present were: W. 
B.H.C. · is quicker acting than G. Yarborough, assistant county 
the other poisons and does its agent; A. G. Prince, Russel Bish-:­
work in about 8 hours. He advised op, James Wise, F. E. Thurmond, 
the group not to use BHC during Robert Herlong, Preston Herlong, 
the period of migration. agriculture teachers. 
He thought the use of a mask Mr. Lloyd asked al teachers 
advisable, if large-scale poison-and supervisors of veterans' 
ing was to be fmdertaken, al-training to help with the pro­
though there is no record of gram,.and he plans to hold meet­
harm done to persons handling ings regularly over the county .Jlt 
the materials. ·the coming weeks with the pur-1 
, •P?.~F.ns-are pl~~tiful at p~e$ept, P?Se.c;i~et_tin.g_ a near 100 per 
hl!~ said, "bu~· c:om~ the f.int I<,f c~~t C9Pperatio~. ""-"·- · 
• . •: ' ... ~. ·: . r_,! ... ,.• ·,_,; :~ '.'\,: ,;.t' ~', ·~;· , ;.,. ."2 
. ,. -t 
.. 
JULIAN LANDRUM MIMS 
Eolitor 1902-1937 
,'W. W. Mims 
••. 1 Published every, Wednesday in The Advertiser Building at $3.00 , 
~ year in advance. . . 
;J!. No communication wil be published unless accomparied by, -~e 
,writer's name, if· l1 
~ tered as second class mater at the Post Office at Edgefield, S. 
t.'.fil . . .a-. Wednesday, May 5, 1-948 . -~ 
~:;~ME HAS COM~ TO DECLARE WAR -ON WEEVI 'rl 1 
di: .MANY Edgefield County coton farmers gathered at the 
14fourt house Monday night at 8 o'clock with· what al? 
. .'peared to be a new resolve, and with new weapons, to wag&· .
.l.:n ar in·l948 against the bol weevil, the insect' pest that ha 
ver a quarter of a century turned sweat into tears in th~ , 
l:i oton lands of the South . 
"" THE bol weevil many years ago drove our people from the 
!larms by the hundreds of families. Many acres that lie idle. to~ I 
~~ay, run-down and eroded, are the blighted monuments of defeat1-iJo those whose forefathers liad conquered a wilderness. But the 
4Neevi, almost like an unseen germ, hung on to his fare, which waH • 
'.'.~e lifeblood of the Southern economy. . 1•11· w . . \ ,rt,' HE became so commonplace tha_t he was accepted with a sort(. 
11'-Gf gracious philosophy into the family circle, to become the· 
f;~bject of songs rather than the target for a biter fight. :! H<il ' ~~ BUT as we have found the mean~ to fight many human disease5i1 ~f hioh with patient suffering have taken their sinister. tol 
;,}through the yea:r;s, so now have come the weapons with whic~i, 
~to fight the weevil. . ,f r:t THOSE who have been skeptical about the good that arsenic, J poisons could do, should no longer now have a:qy ·doubt tha~·~ 
IKfiJ.e means have been finaly discovered to exterminate the weevn.l · ( ~~1· .IT is not practicing economy to do nothing ~bout the weevil. i 
~ • f THIS destroyer of coton, which is one of the hardest field crop& ~rf<> produce, is to a large extent responsible for the folowin1~ 
. facts: ,· 1 i} ~ J:,,j THE South was caled by the late President Ro~se:v~l~ "T~~1 
ation's ,Number One Economic Problem." j" 
PER capita income in the South has been approximately one.f· 
half that of the whole nation. 1 
LABOR scarcity has become an 'increasing problem.' 
STEADY abandonment of the farms. 
· '!'HE bol weevil has taken his tol. . 
NEW poisons are the long needed · weapons with 
,I (I 
• l 
j 
" 
• I 
,. 
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. . DON'T LET · THE WEEVIL. GET YOUR COTTON . CROP THIS YEAR! 
FIGHT HIM. ALL 'THE WAY-START-EARLY 
HE CAN BE DESTROYED WITH POISON . . 
.THERE ARE .FOUR .·POISONS NOW ON THE MARKET 
BENZINE .HEXACHLORIDE 
CHLORODINE 
(Chlorodine was used on a limited scale experimentaUy last year. 
It gives promise of being just ;,s eff.e~tive or more so than the other 
two new poisons.) 
TOXAPHENE . J ARSENIC 
(Arsenic, the old poison, continues to be' recognized by Clemson 
Colege as highly effective.) 
__ The proper opplication of the ~ew. poisons is highly important. Edgefield County farmer~ are _especi-' 
aly urged to make plans now to ·use a poison and to place their orders for poison immediately. Poisons are 
available now, but it is not known whether the manufacturers have made their. calculations-suffi,iently 
, 1• high to supply the. demand as it increas~s. · 
THE COUNTY AGENT HAS ALL INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON NEW POISONS­
DATA WILL BE PUBLISHED WEEKLY TO HELP WITH YOUR POISONING PROBLEMS. 
WRIGHT HOLSTON GROCERY 
·STEWAR"t & KERNAGHAN 
: REEL'S SELF SERVICE STORES 
• RUBENSTEIN'S. 
EDGEFI_ELD SUPPLY CO. 
I . EDGEFIELD CABINET AND APPLIANCE CO. 
HOLMES MARKET AND GROCERY 
EDGEFIELD MERCANTILE COMPANY 
. ALFORD'S GINN~RY 
RA Y'S MARKET AND GROCERY 
. . 81 
r'()MMlJN.lfi~ MEE~l~G~ §t:i!f!D" . 
. QR ALL-OUT WEEVIL . CONTROL_~,~ 
0 ' ·, ~ number of meet.ings in the various commfinr.'.i' 
i,·fes of Edgefield County hove been sched:1.~a"'' \to bring to formers the very ·latest i:,formofr~· n~ 1 . , .• ,
Qn bol weevi I control. ;r,1 ,'l~ 
Formers ore urged to ot~nd one of the folow~ ,f·r, • . l_j.l, f·t,;ig meetings: · 
tC.Frank West's Store Thursday, June 3, 5:00 P. ;MJ, ~Coliers School Thursday, June 3, 5:00 P. M,.,! 1 i(Cooper's Schoolhouse· Thursday, June 3, 5:00 P. ~.'.:' 1'"'1Winn's Store · Thursday, June 3, 5:00 P. M:.,?· 
l'" t , ' \ . /-:Pleasant Lane (Oak Grove Church) Thurs., June 3. 5:00 
. !,,McKendree Church Thursday, June 3, 5:00 P. M, :;,:! I · Marvin Clark's Store ThQrsday, June 3, 5:00 P. M.·,0• ! ;~.Central School Thursday. June 3, 5:00 P. "M.·1.,; 
f 
\Johnston High School Thursday night, June 3, 8:00 P. M.,.':,; 
Edgefield Trainin.g  School Thursday, June 3, 5:00 P. M. ·, 
~Edgefield Colored School Thursday, June 3, 5:00 P. M~ 
)·.Trenton School Thursday, June 3, 5:00 P. M.;"· ' 
i Betis Academy Thursday, June 3, 5:00 P. :r.f;;;·~ 
· Edgefield High School Thursday, June 3, 5:00 P. M •. W, 
Mt. Calvary School Thursd<iy, June 3, 5:00 P. M •. k:;-;,~· j . . 
t· 
:· Strong Sentiment for: the Purchase of 
;-:A Buldozer for. Use on County Farms 
.,1 
Cattle Outlook Promising ; Coton, he pointed out, is sel '. 
ing now· at very litle above thti4_ government support price, anli1. 
I J ,. 
1CATTLE RAISl~G 1 OFFERS .NOW-BEST 
Mr. Morgan brought to the Edge- like many other farm products 
field County farm leaders the wil likely average slightly lq-1 best availal!>le information on the wer· in 1949, S: 
,~ OPPORTUNITIES subject of what next year-and Of one farm enterprise he pairr .. 1 
. The Edgefield County agricul­
tural COI;J.mitee in a ·sul?per meeL 
ing at the hotel last Thursday 
evening listened' with much inter­
est to a forthright discussion by 
'I.; W. Morgan, as!,istant di­
rector of Clems0n Extension Ser­
·vi<;e, of the farm outlook. 
what the future - promises to ted a rosy picture-catle raisi~ 
farm producer~ The best opinion and dairying. The scar~ity of'~ ~ 
in Washington, however, cannot 1le continues a~d becaUS<! of the,1] 
forecast beyon·d the unknown fac-length of time requfred to pr~. 
tor of war or peace, . on which duce catle there wil be a much 
everything depends, he said. longer period of higher prices for 
War wouki mean a recurrence beef. There is also a continuitig · 
of the shortages of farm com-demand for milk and dairy pro~-;. 
modi ties and acceleration of the· ucts. . · · · i ,. 
tendency toward wild inflation. The price of feeds wil. go di>v/n,. Nearly. Al Depends on Peace Farm ' economists take the he stated. Poultry· which in coh;.. . . . : . Or War· · . standard view of economic cycles: t.:ast to livestock' production r.e-1-
Havi'ng returned very recently when there is pea.ce there is a garding the,·time factor; should' _ r.om a con!erenc,e jn.,Washjqi;ton cycle of over production; war nevertheless. off.er· advantages /to, 
~~~~t~~.1eadtn~~eco~~ brings the other extreme. · · . '·'' ·:,:" <Corifmu~ o'f>:Y~e:ir11.r.a:._ 
'fp1Lrm. 10~tJ".:;:-~n . fi~enl~urin-;~ '• 7-;-r-;:·.~ 1lr~i"cr~1a49~· ·1-.~ ,: ~ ·.·. " u 11',~ • "'f!"l1 l:C r ,- "' T'P ,..,..,., 1; ,r;:k.• A ~ ""'I. h. •, . : I • "'~rrlf:'!1~ !-,l' . . I~ . ;. (Continued from page one) he out oo for peac es de- · ., · · · · · · , · 
iproducers who do not have to pay pends on the supp1y largely, he Would Buy Buldozer ' .; 
jhigh feed prices. said, and not much can be pre- The bright prospects for ca t1 
Of sweet potatoes Mr. Morgan dieted far ahead for the fruit-raising and dairying· merged l'J.a-
also gave an encouraging pie- growing industry. ter in the meeting into the 1is 
ture, teling that this state does Many farmers wil plant coton cussion · by the commiteeqi : 
not yet produce its own require-next year for the reason that they themselves of the need for more 
,ments. Beter curing methods can wil not want to be caught as fences, and the need for a bul­
make this a profitable crop in non-growers when controls are dozer for pasture clearing. '· ,, 
·. South Carolina. reinstated. They wil s~k as fa- The meeting was presided ov!r 
1 Clemson  Colege offers abun-vorable position as possible~~. Qf· Mr. ~-D. Holmes, chairman ()f , dant information on the s.ubje<:t prediction is therefore a verr. theE<t1eiretc.r:cou.nty: iAgricul -· . ,. ';a~&;~ifle~~=~ t~Lf~~~·- ~·l. D~ Holmes Urg~s Deve1op-5 - ment of Botom Land . I Before closing the meeting Mr. 
'Holmes told of some of his ~x­
periences and travels whi~h '.ag 
with urgency the need for more 
. nd beter soil conservation. ft'el -4-erring fo Clarks Hil as iAk 
· most a breath-taking project. ~l14r, ·
. deplored the· fact that the s,N':.: I 
' ~nnah River carries so mucH;,?f,; ) 'Qur best soil away .and deposits· it · ~ iwhere it is not only worthled ~o. 
\ 
than but wil in time silt up th~ ' , ~ • I Glarks Hil basin and negate .~fn~i 
stupendous and ambitious J>~O~_I .;' t . · ll, ;.,ec. ,·; ,. • But, he said encouragingly,-of'1r 
·botom lands are the riches.t. to ,. b~ found. We can utilize thera.J)y 
; clearing them and building fen-
!' f'CeS. · 1. · .,iThe meeting was believed to· be Joi\el of the most successful, ever lJ,1eld. While the uncertainty of .\Var or peace hangs over; the 
\V'?l'ld. leaving our whole na~tQ.1'1-al '.economy in a doubtful p~sifi~;_ .thf Edgefield County area 1s i,ar­
Ji_i·arly wel adapted to e~~i~-· 
l)f ses suc,h as catle raisi~g, t?_:ai_,_ -·zy g and other enterpnsef :to M ich many of our farmersU\ian tutfn with a great deal of altW'• 
art~e taat the~e wil be long Jtm.e 
benefits jn so doing. 
-~ussion folowed.,...th~' .. i:egulal'ly 1 scheduled talks by 0. W. Lloyd 
· tounty agent; Miss Harriet eJ'.ati' ! 9Y, home agent and W. G. yar.: 
borough, assistant farm agent{i ; 
Agent Lloyd reminded commit~ 
. teemen that he and other CI~:. 
son Extension workers were ~er~ 
iyants of the farmers and -.tete 
"eager to execute the prograrJ · of I 
· -work desired and adopted by 'the 
, ,farmers_. He caped for the f.ree, 
, ~xpress10n of . the commitef;! 
'llembers regardmg new proj~ts 
1hat might be undertaken.· ·, 
, · A rou(id table discussion 'ls 
.held with total agreement b .!11). 
. l1resent regarding the county's 
I ,need for a buldozer Which ,the 
I :1armers could utilize in cleatin , 
Jand. Mr .Holmes pointed out that 
~ Saluda County had reaped mUch' 
I enefit from a buldozer pure as-
1 d with the aid of the county re~ cently. . r. • ~, :1ra ·---· --
N IV9Y 
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949·~ PROGR-AM ·:o~ORI 
I ET·. FORTH BY· CO. AGENTS 
AISE MORE FEEDSTUFFS FOR LIVESTOCK 
NE RECOMMENDAT ION FOR NEXT YEAR 
Johnston. Meeting Street: Wiliam B 
Edgefield, Route 3. 
4-H: Robert Burns, McCormi 
Route 2. 
COUNTY FARM and programs and campaigns; assist Trenton: Edd Harrison. 
1948-1949 has farmers through method and re- Limestone: Mrs. A. L. Bur 
en prepared and issued by Co. suit demonstrations; educational McCormick, Route 2. 
gri. Agent o. W. Lloyd, Ass't. publicity meetings, farm and Sulivan: Mrs. J. L. Ream o. Agent ·w. G. Yarborough, and home visits; conduct farm labor Calison, Route 1. 
ome Demonstration Agent Har- programs; 4-H club work; nutri- Harmony: Mrs.•W. D. Herlo et Gandy. Comprising about 50 tion and health programs; clean-Johnston. ges of mimeographed material, up, fix-up campaigns; cooperation is neatly bound with outside with other agencies. Ropers: Mrs. W. C. Lyon, Edg 
ver appropriately ilustrating The County Agent's leadership field, Route 1. ' agent at his desk giving ilfor-work wil be conducted under the Pleasant Lane: Mrs. Raymo~ 
ation tQ a future farmer about folowing headings:· Agricultural Timmerman, Edgefield, Route 
igs, cows, chickens. · Economics; Soil Conservation; 4-H: Jackie Smith, Johnsto I Lists of co-operating groups, Coton Insects and Diseases; For-R~!~~~ny: P. B .Day, Johnsto lxtension commitees for the va-estry; Marketing; Visual lnstruc-Route a. 
ous organizations, and outline tion; Agricultural Engineering; The executive commitee 
aps showing locations of clubs Animal Husbandry;· Entomology; composed of : L. D. Holme d leaders, are given, folowed Four-H Club Work; Poultry; ch . 'y objectives, problems to be Agronomy; Dairying; Beekeep- chairman; J. N. Smith, vice a ., 
et methods to be used, and a ing; Horticulture; Publiciet. man; Edd Harrjson, treasu~E:r; 0. 
On.th by month p'lan of work. W. Lloyd, secreta-ry, ex-officio. The Home Demonstration A- Composing the Farm Labor Su Under the heading "Trends gent wil have Production, Con- Commitee: B. T. Lanham, w. the Agriculture of the servatjon, Health and Marketing Lanham, Mrs. A. L. Burns. 
ounty," the information is as_ m~Jor projects. Minor projects State Agricultural Commitee 
'iven that Edgefield County wil_ mclude Home Management, L, D. Holmes, Mrs. Dela Harlin armers stil, rely heavily on Music, I1;1provement, Hom~ ~nd 1 4_H Sub Commitee: L. D oUon as a chief source of in-Comi:n~mty Grounds, R~creation, I Holmes, Mrs. Dela Harling, Rob ome. Other crops and enter-Pubhc1ty; and other subJects that I ert Burns, Miss Jackie Smitb 
rises are · becoming increas-may develop. Mrs. Roy Harling, R. H. Norris 
gly imporiant and mechan- Joint projects of the Farm and Wiliam· Herlong, P. B. · Day., 
zed farming is accentuating Home Agents wil be: Poultry, These commitees assist the ag 
his shift. The production of Safety, For Four-H Club Work, ricultural forces in many helpf eed stuff with modern equip-Health, Rural Electrification, and ways during the year. · 
ent is helping lick the labor Leadership. Demonstration Clubs and lead !•' hortage to the advantage of It is planned to organize more ers in the county are: 
• he farmer. Tto. bolstet< the 4-H clubs; meet clubs after school Coliers: Mrs. Roy Harling · livestock in the county farm-hours where possible; to hold one Modoc, Route 1. · \rs are seeding many acres of leadership training' meeting; one Limestone: Mrs., A. L. Burns, 
imnual grazing and consider-achievement day; one county McCormick, Route 2 . 
• ble interest is being taken in camp; four County Council offi- Red Hil: Mrs. Ira Robertson, he newer pasture grasses and cers to atend State 4-H Council Modoc, Route 1. 
egumes. Approximately 700 Camp; four club members to at- Sulivan: Mrs. Florence Winn, acres of fescues have b!en •tend Conservation Camp; dress McCormick, Route 2. 
seeded in the county an? ~m- revues with winners to compete Wimberly Branch: Mrs. James 
proved pas!ures are dehmte-in county contest at Camp Long; Derrick, Johnston, Route. 
ly on the mcre~se •. Edgefield canning exhibit at State Fair and Johnston: Mrs. E. O. Padget. 
fiar~ers are begmnmg to al?-Augusta Exchange Fair; four There are ejght Boys 4-H Clubs i:eciate more and more ~heir corn exhibits at same; 4-H float with leaders as folows: timber resources, especialy at Peach Festival; organize a Antioch: Mrs. J. D. Warren and .in the western part of !he County 4-H Club Commitee; one Miss Mary Aleine McKie. 
county. Peaches are becoming Fat Stock Judging Team; exhib- Edgefield Senior: Mr. R. 0. more important as a cash crop. its at Augusta Fat Stock Show; Derrick. · 
Objectives for the year include and to enter the folowing State Edgefield Junior: Mr. Gordon 
continued emphasis on the food and National contests: Health Hugher. 
and feed program. Special em-Improvement; Dress Revue; Clo- .Tompkins: Mr. Wiliam Bel. 
phasls wil be placed on farm thing Achievement; Dress Revue Johnston Junior: Mr. S. N. Lot buildings and homes, and the'use Demonstration; Room Improve- Johnston Senior: Mr. Fred 
of farm machinery. Plans are ment· Beter Electric· Field Wyse. 
being made for a home pla~ing Crop~; Farm Safety; M~a~ Ani- Trenton: Mr. Bruce Galoway. school.as wel as farm machroery mRI; Leadership; Tractor Main- _ Sulivan: l'w's, H. L. Corley. 
schools. Joint work wil be car-tenance; Soil Conservation. Swee~watei;-: Mr. Frank Coop­
ried on with the Home Demon- Folowing are names and ad-er. ·-· · 
stration Agent on beter diets for d~=~~:s cf th: Co:.mty A:;ricultu- · Viaders of the Girls' 4-H Clubs 
farm people as a part of the rural ral Commitee for the respective are: 
health program. communities: Coliers: Mrs. Dela Harling. 
· Some of the definite problems Johnston: L. D. Holmes, John- Johnston Senior: Mr. S. N. Lot 
confronting farmers are: The a-ston, Route 3. Johnston Junior: Mr. Fred 
mount paid for wages by industry Edgefield: B. T. Lanham. Wyse. ' cannot be met by farmers; lack of Sweetwater:' H. F. Cooper, Au- Sulivan: Mrs. H. L. Corley. 
trained labor and equipment and gusta, Ga., Route 3. Tompkins: · Mrs.· Ruth Cul-
its high cost; uncertainty regard- Antioch: C. C. Jones, Edgefield, breath and Miss Carrie Langford. 
ing amount of fertilizer to be re-Route 1. Trenton: Mrs. A. B. Galoway. 
ceived,' particularly nitrogen _and Ropers: W. D. Lanham, Edge- Edgefield Group: Trifolia, Mrs. 
potash; soil acidity; sqil erosion; field, Roule 1. . Grady Petigrew; Craft Club, the need of repair parts; uncer- Harmony: J, N. Smith, John-Mrs. Milton Quarles; Blondete, 
tainty as to marlo.et for f<jrm ston, Route 3. . . Mrs. Ruth Taylor; Edgefield, Mrs. 
products, especialy the price of Limesto1¥: E. B. W1lhams, Mc- Aliene Rowe. coton and grain. Cormick, Route 2. Co-operating agencies include 
In order to solve these problems M~eting Street: M. S. Shaffer, other government agencies for the County Exter\sion  Service Edgefield, Route 3. the promotion of agriculture, al 
plans the folowing procedure: Trenton: J. M. Vann. banks· of the county, and civic 
Conduct food and feed production Long Branch: George Raulon, orf!anizations. 
